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inlet for Fulton, the city mune
of Fulton and South Fulton, an
the Chamber Commerce went on
recoid voicing theft dissatisfoction
with the proposed raise in tele-
phone rates. scheduled to bromine
effective November 1
In special riession last Friday, the
munch and Chamber of Commerce
riled that they would fight an
increase in rates. and sent wool to
that effect to the State ttttt 1111-
aion and C A Sawyer, district
111:11;agei of Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co
This week telephorie users
hose declared that they would hey,
thee phones removed if increased
rates become effective Others have
shited that they can not do with-
out rhone service and will keep
t he' phones.
Viiiton was the only city in the
Mail to receive lee cam in tele- lucky C,... here, died Mon-phone rates, while cuts were trade day, October 5th. at 2 30 I'M at thein many other communities The family residence In Eon Fulton,telt.' was emoted, the' eomentaaltin following an operation In Louts-said, because of recent installation viols about 4 year ago, from whichof a battery system to replace a she never had fully recoveredmagneto handcrank system. stating Funeral services were conduated onthat the new charges would he in Wednesday morning from the homeline with other common battery by Rev E L. Carnett, pastor of theeiystems. First Baptist Church of Union City.Steve Wiley, city attorney, and Interment followed in GreenleeMay, Paul DeMyer declare that eernetery in charge of Ifornbeakthe increase is unv.ami ranted, and Funeral Home.indicate that the o new rates will Mrs. Hardesty. born in Stampingbe fought by the council and var- Ground, Kr where she :pent herlents civic groups The commission
granted a 50-cent raise on one-
party restdence phones at $2 5C. and
75 cents On one-party business
phooes, at $4 25.
District Manager Sawyer and e two daughters, Mrs. Bradley Emer-H. Riddle, local manager of the son and Miss Lille Mae Hardesty.telephone company, state that the and one son, Jack; four sisters, Mrs.
Eugene Triplett, Mrs. Cordelia Rog-
ers, both of Frankfort. Mrs Geor-1
ma Craig of Midway. Tenn, and:
Mrs. Minnie Brown of Cincinnati
Mrs Hardesty was well known
in this community, and leaves many
friends to mourn her death, who ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved
family.
,44 , sr.
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Ft 1 war, KEN ti P h I RilltAY 41C'etoti i; 19.101
KI.; I WEST KY. BAPTISTLOCAL PHONE USERS k''''1111,4:(N)Cit' STORE1 DEMOCRATIC RALLY 1";1121' ALL) CITY COUNCIL HOLDSOBJECT TO RAISE '1.1..„ ith an abundance of ASYN. MEETS HERE HELD AT (AY( MONTHLY SESSIONWith tilt' announcement Iwo week time titter midnight early 
the 
Til,, 44th annua l aosaion of the The firm big Danwarao,. by Clyde Htlpitins, county Demo- Fulton city council held a rather
hy the Kentucky Public Service "'nu" Winking into nore West Kentucky Itaptiot Association rally of Fulton county was held tootle chairman Steve Wiley, attor-Commission of increased telepit of Diana thiamin at Austin Spring., 
ney of this city. was the principal busy aellaitth Monday night, with
was held at the First Baptist ehur- Thwart/1y night at the new high 
mayor Paul DeMeyer and all coun-t:1i here Tuesday and Wednesday. school, Cayce, located centrally in speaker, and was introduced by 
cilmen {macro. Several matters ofApproximately 700 vitiator; and rep- county, halfway between Fulton and Judge F.. J. Bennett of Clinton. Mr.reacritatives from thirty-three chur- Hickman Political leaders composedcies of the association were in at- of the county Democratic Chairmantendance. Much interest and enthus- Bailey Iluddleston, precinct commit-loam was displayed by delegates and women members of the Youngattendants and members of the lo- Democrat Club, and other staunchcal church welcomed the meeting Democrats gathered there to ban-to Fulton. (met and lay plans for getting outRev. Woodrow Fuller opened the the Democratic voting strength ofmeeting Tuesday with devotional. this county
Letters and summaries of the year's Following the banquet which waswork were read from the various served by the Cayce P T A to ap-churches cf the association. Officers proximately 120 people, the keynotewere elected as follows - Rev W speeches ni the evening were madeHargrove, Hickman. succeeds Her by Attorney If 'r Smith and SteveE. C. Nall Beelerton, as Moderator; Whey. city attorney of Fulton. Mr.V. A Richardson, Fulton, succeeds Smith in resounding words. call-Rev Will E. Graves. Bardwell. as ed upon the Democrats of FultonClerk, \Ai B Finch, Fulton, was re•
elected treasurer of the amociation.
The associutional sermon was de-
livered by Rev. H R. Burkhart cd
Arlington. which closed the morn-
ing session Tuesday Dinner wail
served to the visitors during the
noon hour by the ladles or the rig.
ton First Baptist church, the host-
eas church.
During the afternoon session re-
ports were heard on Sunday School
work by Rev W A. Gardner, and
the young peoples union by In
Bradberry
The high spots of the session Wed-
nesday were talks by Dr. John Get-
er Hurt, president of Union Univer-
sity, Jackson, Tenn., who spoke on
master; Christian church, Charles
Gregory. scoutmaster; American
Legion. Marvin Nolan. scoutmaster.
SPECIAL SERVICES
AT WATER VALLEY
Elder James J. Reynolds. minis-
ter of the Church of Christ at Ful-
ton, will heels' a series of meetings
at Water Valley Sunday afternoon.
Services will he conducted twicedaily at 3 and 7:30 p. m. The peo-
ple of Water Valley neighboring
towns and communities are invited
to attend these services.
FM-ARKET
 GLANCES
Heavy hens 12c. Leghorn hens10c. Heavy springs 12c; Leghorn
springs 10c, Bu tient a t • preen bum32e. regular 29s.
Cattle 3500 Market opens steady
en steers. One load 1035 lbs. Choiceyearlings $9.70 Some fed Oklehoina
steers 8.25. %realer. 23 cents higher.
Top 10.00 Other classes opening
steady with cow stuff slow. Heifers
and mixed yeanlings 5.50 to 8.00Beef cows 4.00 415. Cutters andlow cutters 2.75 to 3.50. Top sausagebulls 5.50.
Hags 5000. Market mostly strong
to five cents higher. Pigs and lightlights 10 to 15 cents up. 'Sop 10.50.Bulk 190 to 250 lbs. 10.30 to 10.45.
Heavies scarce. 170 to 199 lbs. 10.00
to 10.35. 140 to 180 lbs. 9.33 to110.00. 130 lbs. down 38 t• 9.1$.
Sows 9.00 to 9.50.
6 aa. Sheep 35.00. Market few choice
Iambs to city butchers. Steady at901) Indications about steady on
senutinder but packers beading
lower. nenetit 
*vases.
E Democrats of Hickman countyta, and no sense of proportion 
met at Columbus Tuesday night inpulled the robbery of the year some- 
a rountwide rally, presided over
neer Dukedom. Tenn they MU)
the entire stook front the store, leav-
ing only the hare walls When Mr.
rabson came to open up Tuesday,he found himself in the mine posi•
Wen as Old Mother Hubbard.
Mr Gibson, who carried a gen-
eral line of it including
groceries. meats, lard and country
tams, was robbed f everything. The
thieves used a truck to transport the
merchandise assay Mr. Gibson as
offering a $100.00 reward for appre-
henalon and conviction., of the thiev-
es and the return of stolen prop-
erty, or $50 for the arrest and con-
viction of the culprits
DEATHS
MRS. ROSE siTELLA HARDESTY
Mrs hose Noel Hardesty, wife of
E C Hardesty, manager of the Ken-
childhood, was married to E. C. Re igious Education; Dr. W A Frost crati are properly registered, andHardesty In 1914 The Hardestyo' business manager of Western Re-c- a drive to complete this work start-came to Fulton in 1921, and have order; Dr Balton, pastor of Eliza- ed ,today
resided here ever since. 
"In 1931-32 1 sold corn as low asShe is survived by her husband,
AJHOS KOREY
Amos Robes, age 22, of the John-
son Grove community near Fulton,
died early Friday morning in a May-
field hospital, from blood poison-
ing. Funeral services were conduct-
ed Saturday afternoon at Chapel
11111 by Rev. Moore of Greenfield.
with interment following in the
ehtirch cemetery.
Mr Robe)', who drove the South
Fulton *Wowl bus, was well known
in Fulton and vicinity, and had
many &Winds. He leaves his wife,
Ethel Thobey; parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B Rolaey; one brother, Joe Rob-
cy of Johnson Grove co,nmunity
iMER L. BENNZIET
Eimer I. Brnnett. age 31, who
was killed in an automobile wrecklast Thai-witty near Culla. was bur-
led Saturday at Dukeddlm. His wife
was criticaily injured in the acci-
dent. Ohm- occupants in the car
included Mr. and Mrs Rhodes, and
Miss Winnie K. Murphy, who re-
ceived lesser injuries.
Mr Bennett is survived by his wife
a small son and daughter, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ben-
nett.
1111M SAMMIE ELLA BENNETT
Miss Sammie Ella Bennett, age
74, daughter at the later Starn Ben-
nett. died late Tuesday night at the
Meeting called to ordnr by Mrs
•J H Lawrence Group singing led Pilot Oak did itself proud lastby Mrs. Cecil Burnette, accompan- Friday and Friday night, when aied by _ Mrs. L J. Bennett Roll call field day event WAS held, startinganti Minutes of last meeting. Mrs in the morning and continuing intoDean Collier, Farm Organizations, the evening. Hundreds of peopleRev. W. 0. Parr. Nomemakers meet of (hat community attended and the
variety program provided unusual-
enjoyment.
During the morning program thefat man's race, for men weighing
over 200 petinds. was won by Ches-ter Murphy. James Gargus set thepace in the field events, winningfleet place in the broad jump, highjump arid running jump.
Many babies were entered in thebaby show, with the child of Mr.
and Mos. Brace Vinson winning firsthonors, and the child of Mr andMrs Dotson Coleman second place.for beteg the healthiest children.In the afternoon, Water Valley
won the softball game froin Pilo.Oak sad Cuba copped the game frose
Wing°. Coach o as assistooty Pi. Wright, prtneipal of Duke-
at the University, Mrs. Clyne Burn-
ette. Dem:riot Fedecation Meeting.
Mrs Morgan Davidson. Vacation
time for the homemakers, Mrs. Ches-
ter Binkley Meeting of the A. C.
W W, Mrs. J. H Lawrence. Visit
Ow fair (Playlet), County Leaders.
AgenPe Outlook Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son. Report of the nominating com-
mittee. 'Mrs. H. P. Roberts Election
of 'nimbi °Meer& Lunch Group
singing. Report of election of of.firers Report of membership chair-
man, Mrs Ed Thompson. Talk, Miss
Zelma Monroe. Asst. State Leader
of Hoene Dem. Agents. Program.
abimeinahere Chorus
bethtown, Ky, . Baptist church, rep-
resenting the State Mission Board,
gave the Missionary sermon on
Wednesday.
GRAVES COUNTIAN
KILLED IN CRASH
Elmer L. Bennett, age 31. Graves
county farmer of near Dukedom,
was killed instantly, late Thursday
afternoon of last week, when his
$1 a barrel, cattle at $1.75 to $3.75
a lnsndred, and other crops in pro-
toge r is obtaining a great dealon. Mr. Smith stated. 'The
more today, and tht present admini-
stration eame to his aid when he
needed it most. This is a poor man's
campaimi a- and Roosevelt has
proven himself a Merl of the com-
mon people. The I-oerty League.
end the hi interrts spending mil-
lions of do ars to defeat our prod-car wrecked as he attempted to dent, don't give a damn about the!Is another car on the the narrow people of Cayce. Fulton, or the plain
people who should be given equal
rights and privileges What we want
Most in a federal government Is
good law that treats all people a- During
NIGHT CLUB 
 a special session Friday
like, !axes equally distributed and of Mayor Paul DeMyer, the council
an honest administration, which WITH MRS. HARRY BUSHART and the executive committee of the
we didn't get for 12 long years dur- Mrs. Harry Bushart was hostess Chamber of Commerce voiced a rig-
ing the Republican administration to her bridge club Thursday night °rotor protest against the propeered
and Hooverism. The great common at her borne on Third Street when increase in telephone rates here by
people must go to the polls and sup- she entertained three tables of club the Southern Bell Telephone & Tele-hospital. She was the most critical- pert their nation's savior, Franklin members and one table of visitors. graph Co. It was pointed out dur-
The do 'eased man is survived by or return to Horaveriam and uncer-
D. Roosevelt and continue resovery, They weae Mesdames Lawrence Hot- ing the meeting that all the et 771 -
land. Henry Ford, S. C Smith, and pony's 138 exchanges in Kentucky',
ly najured cif the survivors.
his wife, two children and his par- iainty.e. Byron Blagg. At the conclusion of with the exception of Princeton.
"Many berieve the election will be a 
several progreive contract games, Danville and Mt Sterling, %Ole- •ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bennett. City Attorney Steve Wiley said:
BRIDGE COLLAPSED- walk-away for Roosevelt. but it 
high score was held by Mrs Max- rates remain the same, are to meek !
won't be as easy as all that. It is nocti 
well fslcDade among the club mem- reductions in monthly rates.
the guests. They received lovely INTEREST GROWS NO
pberirzs and Mrs. Henry Ford amongONE MAN KILLED a fight between Republicans an
es 
-
critical condition Wednesday night pouring out millions of dollars to salad plate. - 
WRESTLINLi 1$111111Mayfield. Oct. 7.- William D. Democrats, but a battle betweenWorkman. 35, was reported in a the big money interests who are The hostess served a delectable •••• 41 ' ,.............. .1.•• ••••• .•••-•-^N,
at the Mayfield hospital, where he defeat Roosevelt and the common 
Interest contInues to Wow in the
is undergoing treatment for injuries people. Untold falsehoods, det- THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB 
wrestling shows being sponsored in
sustained whee a temporary bridge estable enough within themselves The regular Thursday night brid- American Legion, with A. C Dal-
the old dgar factory here by the
ecollapse over a dredge ditch, kill- but toffair advantages are being ge club was eatortained by Mrs.' ton promoter Tam new arena 'fin-ing one WPA worker and injuring taken without presentation of one Bessie Aederson Thursday night at well arranged, having plenty atnine others. sound. reliable proposal to aid the the home of Mrs. I M. Jones on seating capacity.
and infection has followed, done, are being used to paint col- Four tables of players were pre- Mikiloff, the bewhiskered Rusalan-
In the show Fritiay night, Nan
Workman suffered a leg fracture country which has not already been Central Avenue.
J. D. Lawrence. 19, was injured orful pictures against Roosevelt. sent which included club members wan first fall in t5 ministate, ledfatally as the bridge collapsed. To me our president is one of the with these visitors: Messes Lucille second to Dory Roche in 30 minutesThree others. Robert Angel, Henry greatest in the history of our court- McCampbell of Montgomery, Ala.. and gave up decision because he weeRodgers and Cliff Courtney who try. He is a great humanitarian. and Bessie Less Brumfield, Mes- unable to return to mat due to Imeswere seriously hurt, contined to dames Johnnie Cooke. Felix Segui, in•seking to bring the greatest goad
is the most important election of At the tionclusion of serial games Morarciks. wThinnamiengstwdero seuarIceeosd ivjeilig
shoat- improvement today. Howard Strange, and I. M. Jones.to the great number of pepole. 'This
the 20th century which will decide (4 progresive contract high score in 15 ami 10.6 respectively. Another
whether dominant interests of the among the club members was held card is scheduled for the *sena hensby Miss Lily B. Allen who received Friday night of this week.plain people shall control the coun-
try. A vote for Roosevelt is a vote lovely hose as prize. Miss Lucille
plain working people like you and score and was also presented hose. 
t ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF
TWINS IN ST. LOUIS
for farmers. laborers, everyday McCampbell held visitor's high
ighwuy near Cuba. Mr. Bennett
was driving the car, and sustained
a broken neck and fractured skull
causing instant death.
Other compants of the automatbile were Miss Winme K. Murphy,
Mr and Mrs. Will Rhodes, and Mrs
Bennett, wife of the driver . who
was killed. All receiyed injuries
and were taken to the Mayfield
The trouble with many office-holders ie Slat they get :'-e idea that
goverement exists for their dom sationd, in staging the athletic
importance were discussed, inched-Wiley was accompanied to Colurn- 
mg the proposed raise of telephonebus by J. Ray Graham Sr and Mack 
rates by Sroathern Bell company,
RolatchWas estimated by Hoy Turin's, parking on Lake Street of the .1
Hickman of the old Meadows build-County Court Clerk, that ins, farrier Church Street and State90 percent of voters in that county 
were registered, as hi, gave a re- Line., atie noutaltree, Felten Countyport from each precinct Mr Wiley Health Officer, Harry Barry, coon-in his speech stressed the import-
ance of getting everybody register- ty sanitary supervisor, appeared be-fore the council, presenting argu-ed so that they would be able, to vote
manta favoring pasteurized milk forin November and in the election distribution in the city of Fulton bynext year. He drew a vivid corn- dairymen The council agreed toparison of the present administra-
tion and the previous one, urged that hold a conference with dairymen
Democrats turn out 100 peiRent and looking toward provision r if a high
vote to return Roosevelt as fired- standard in the milk supply here
county to be sure that they are Opening at the new Third Street
w,. so that they will be able
pro. dent
extension connecting with Lakc-stpeeLy registered before October 10th 
at Radridge's corner, was discussedatoricired by Kentucky's new elec-
t S OCIALS at length, and work will start on theto .vote in November and the pri- 
raPr:slejecIcttos(sNe'lnl. land to
ay 
(-GI tyrai'fleatrenrisphrt-:mare next year Precinct commit-
teemen were delegated to definite of-way for the new street near Hat-BUSINESS WOMAN'S cnicti
territories to make final check ups ris Fork Creek, where a bridge vet11The. Business Woman's Circle of
on votera who are yet unregistered . cross No agreement was reachedthe First Baptist Church met Mon
joint host-
clerk het, re. 
left fpo:nteci oi.t t, the circuit court
the ,o,..,ailaa it was ch wit Miss Elizabeth Williamson cil, however, and this matter was
MCI
and Miss Violet Barnet,
. between Mr Graham nad the coon-
or further daseussion
and must appear restore the county day night, October 5th at the chur
der:, 0 (' 114.r;ry that 5225 voted Following a survey of businras
tient with two new members, Muss
Seventeen old members were pre- firm, on Lake Street and automo-
bile owners this week. the council
In the last sheriff's race, but only
2395 appeared et the polls in the
last election, and that this indicat- Rachel Howard end Mrs. Donald thought it advisable le extend park-
ed the approximate number not yet Perry, and two visitros, Mum 
registered It is the task if the 
om.IMw'- ing limit from 30 minutes to one
id l Stockdale and Rev. Woodrow hour o n the north side next to the
e Fullermitteem n in see that all Demo- stores It a beneved that this will
The president, Miss Annie Lee be more 7,uitable for shoppers No
Cochran, presided. The meeting was maa"king is to he permitted on Com-
opened th a prayer by Mrs J. A.
Hemphill. A business session was
held and the personal service re-
port taken by the secretary. Mrs
Hugh Rushton. 'The devotional was
conducted by Mrs. Clifton Hamlet.
The program was in chargo of Mrs.
H er r if tpehri 1 i who discussed three chap-
ters of the Mission Study Book
A
.
the program the meeting
was dismissed with sentence pray.
ire. A social hour was enjoyed
during which time the hostesses ser-
ved delicious tea and sandwiches
carrying out the Hallovmaeen motif.
October 19th, Monday night, this
circle will meet at, the home of Miss
I. C. NEWS
Mes.srs H. W. Williams, trafnmas-
ter and S. R. Maulin, general fore-
man, attended monthly staff meet-
ing in the Superintendent's office
at Paducah last Monday, remaining
;cams and track, acaampanied by
Mr. O'Rourke of Chicago, made a
trip ever the Bluterd District 'Nes-
day of this week
F. McEwen of Carbondaie, Ill .
who is now assigned to soeciel work
on the Illinois Central System.
spent Wednesday night of this week
in Fulton.
E. H Love, conductor, Freeport,
Ill., spent Thursday of this week
with Mr. and Min. J. P Cothran on
Pearl-st.
J W Kern, su rintendent, ith
headquarters at ducah, was in
Fulton Thursday of this week on English say tw
company business. time.
rnerci -Ave. between Mears and
Lake Street.
Mayor Lowe of South Fulton ap-
peared before the Kentucky body,
arid talked briefly on the proposal
to raise telephone rates here He
said South Fulton is in sympathy
with the protest against Increased
rates, and showed that users of the
service on the Tennessee side were
in accord with those on the Ken-
tucky side.
The council passed a resolution
condemning the remaining two
rooms of the old Meadows block,
which was gutted by fire a few years
ago and are requesting the state
Myra Scearee with Miss Rachel fire board to condemn this property.
Howard, joint hostess.
increase is in line with other ex-
changes throughout the state, with
the same rates prevailing in Ful-
ton and Mayfield given as an ex-
ample 'Fite phone officials state
that two-party service will be $200
a month for residence and $3.75 for
business, and that four-party ser-
vice is available for residence at
$1.25 a month which is even
cheaper.
Prominent civic leaders arid tele-
phone users here are agitated °set
the increase granted by the cum-
miasion, and telephone officials - are
hearing numerous complaints The
city and telephone company are
at 1-ggerheads on the question.
Meanwhile October is slipping by
and November 1 will soon arrive
with new phone mates. Then 'times
the tree test ef the argument
LEADERS OF SCOUTS
PLAN YEAR'S WORK
Plans were laid Tuesday night
during a meeting of Boy Scouts and
leaders at the Scout Cabot, for a
drive on October 8th, for new mem-
bers for the Inca! troup. At that
time a meeting will be held at the
Scout Cabin at 7 o'clock, and allboys between the ages of 12 and 14
desiring to become Boy Scouts are
invited to attend.
It is planned to also form a Cub
organization, composed of boys be-
tween the ages of 9 and 11. and Law-
rence Holland has been chosen is
leader of time Cubs.
Resides the officers, 32 boys com-
pose each troop, or four patrols of
eight scouts each. These troops are
being sponsored by local organiza-
tions as follows: Lions Club, Jim
D. Stephenson, Scoutmaster; Bap- home of her brother, P. J. Benpett, WHOLESALE LIQUORtist church, James Wiseman, scout- south of Fulton, near Chapel Hill.
Funeral services were conducted
Wodttesday from the residence by Two wholesale liquor stores wereRev. Paul Cates, with interment tol- closed here Wednesday as a re-lowing in the Fairview cemetery, suit of recent investigation by thehere, charge of Hornbeak. Ker,tucky tax department officials,The ileireased was a member of the
Methodist church at Chapel Hill in
which community she was oval
known. She is surwived by her bro-
ther with whom she lived, and her
sister, Mrs. Sam Holtman.
ANNUAL DAY MEETING
‘..liss Attie B. Gates received sta-and attachments served by Sheriff myself Democrats and believers
John M. Thompson of this county. 
in fairness and justice te all alike ""At a late hour the hostess ser-
ery as travel prize.
Doors of both Ford & Pittman and 
must rally to the cause and vote
C. & G. Distributing Co , are closed 
Democratic on November 3rd. fee.
void delicious pecan pie and cot-
until settlement is recalled between Miss Eula Rogers will be hostessthe state and operators, to this club this week at her homeRicca" Gala and Lawrence Cane- on Central Avenue.pan i are owners af the C & G. store
P. C. Ford and Pittman operate the
other wholesale distributing corn-
panics.The Fulton-laickman County Several other wholesale liquor
stores were closed is the state ot 
over for the quarterly Safety meet-Homemakers Association have com-pleted plans for their ninth annual ing that night.the same time by order of the Stateday. which is to be held Thursday tax department. J J. Hill, assistant trainmaster.October at Jordan School, begin-
attended fourth quarter Safetyning at 10-00 am., with the follow- FIELD DAY EVENT meeting ire Paducah last Mondaying program- HELD AT PILOT OAR night.
T. M. Pittman, divasion engineer,
with headounrters at Water Valley
Miss.. spent Tuesday night in Fulton
enroute to Cairo.
C. N Crews of Water %alley, served refreshments to club rnem-Miss., was in Fulton Wednesday on hers and two visitors. Mesdamescompany business. Harry Bushart and Bob Binford.T. D. Crocker, supervisor. Drs-
burg. Tenn.. visited in Fulton Wed- GYPSY TSA
nesdsy Misses Annie Laurie Burnette andG. J. Willingham. supervisor of Edna Earl Pewitt were joint hos-
tesses to a delightfully planned
gypsy tea at Burnette's Nook Fri-
day niOt. Those present were:
Misses Rebecca Davis. Winn. Fran-
ces Price, Mary Frances Lane, Vir-
ginia Henry, Jeanette Pitman. Edna
rEarl Pewitt, Annie Laurie Bier-
nette. Gerald Stockdale, John Ray
Allison, Harry Jones, Sneddon
Douglas. Earland \ferryman. Tra-
vis Dacus, J C. Lawson. The chap-
eron was Miss Laverne Burnette.
The most difficult task that a can-didate has, at tis. is to make the
ngs at the same
••••••••••••••- • •
Mr and Mrs. Gracie Jacks is
St. Louis anounee the birth of twin
boys Thursday nirlit at a hnspelel
in that city. Mrs Jackson is lime
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Wilson of this city.
NEW OVERHEAD BRIDGE
MRS. HOLLAND ENTER- TO RE BUILT, MAYFIELD
'lAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Lawrence Holland delight- One if the last major murices infully entertained her bridge club the effort to get work started on asThursday afternoon at her home on overhead bridge entrance in NorthJefferson Street. Two tables of Mayfield. was surmounted this weekguests were present who enyed as the city council voted paymentgames of progreseive contract of the city's share in purchase ofthroughout the afternoon. At the right-of-way The city posted a
end of the games high score among cheat( for $5,508 to supplement the
Glynn Bus'iart and Mrs Harry Bus- tral Railroad for right-of-waY-
$5.000 donated by the ten-the club members was held by Mrs.
hart held guest high 11118Pe. Both The contract for the grade,elintin-
were presented attractive prizes ation project was awarded to R.. F.Late in the afternoon the hostess Pryor & Co. of Mayfield. on a bid
of $80,073 32.
HUMPHREYS ANNOUNCES
NEW ROAD CONTRACTS
g.mmomma.
Eleven new highway construction
contracts were announced this vaeek
by Robert Humphreys, state com-
missioner of highwege at a total ex-
penditure of $520,240.77. Fulton
county is to have one if these road
project*.
Contract for going 48 miles of
highway from Hickman to the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee line was awarded
to Robert M. Robinson, Owen6boro
contractor.
Where an ordinary man gets the
talking bag, he can ferment any
average listener to death.
Russia arid 04WMAWY are pot enty
making teen, at each other, bed
calling name.
•
tof
- A.
The Fulton ('ounts, News
J. PAUL BUSIIAlt Mgii
PUBLISHER) EVORY FRIDAY
Mitered as second class matter JJtins
IN. 1933, at the post usthee it Fulton.
ILy , under the set of March 3. 18711
SUBSCRIPTION It ATIRS
iicE YEAH In advance)
Mt thi'lltil4
RKE NION"l'ItS "
/rm.: ruuroN COUNTY NEWS,
.‘ es. Ay and citfItttstttt•illy
-,it keit,iii field mg the tat tints'
.1,11”: and eviiing results
1 ,Ity stem's from floss'. 1110 litt.
lttt st of ay./ it•iilture in the 't (91
is and Unities is wtilten, it will
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Then why Lan,ton' Why an -un-
known quantity?" It is unthinkable
that Americans will be SO swayed
by partisan leanings as 10 permit
the gains made in less than four
years to go for ?taught AIM return
to a theory of governmert which
holds that "prosperity filters down
from the top" To the old dog-eat-
dog system of business ethics. which
resulted after twelve years of smug
complacency, in the worst depres-
sion this Natio!! tee. ever known
Surely 21., one would wish to re., Unit a 4:i MW?
turn to those days It is difficult t I Who has peen the eldest Pre.
believe that even those few. -whose ident of the United States, and
business life President Roosevelt has mho the youngest"
saved." to quote Senator Logan. and 19. What have been called the
who are "now most bitterly opposed -Seven Deadly Sins"?
to him by reason of his denial of (ANSWERS ON PAGE 7b
their right to take all they can from
the general public." are willing t,
risk the very real dangers whit
are insoparable from a return tu
that system under which a few fat-
tened at the expense of the many.
AI,' tti flhi I I milt stitesalissii it II hulitut fits
Witsit‘es.1,1V, Isslisii% uuu ii lit Ii
;.1.7I coo nett home
\ It Dailey and little !.eii
left fin (Item home in Tor-
onto. Canada, this week efts.' spend '
mg two titioneeu with her parents.
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WI' are Mit of tin. depression They .ite trees furnished farmers
That fact nnly no hunger be dentist. at oust to plant in windbreaks a
with any measure of truth in the lung his farm yard. to reinforce his
fart of the daily gains of ttnitisti v. ram %outfit& or to anchor his soil
increased bank clearings. augment agaiied wind or water erosion
est sales of all kinds of merchant{ Then for 10(1 years or more, these
ise, hotter prices for farm preducts trees will work for all of us, hold-
!Far ft situ -fumbling with recovery." mg the soil firm, raising the water
as the candidate of those who would ilule, providing grateful shade, and
have us return to the old deg-eat-. at last falling theory, men its NM-
dug era oharged in his opening ad her or fuel.
dress, we have recovercsd•
It hut remains for the American 1.00K AND LEARN.
people to approve the brilliant ref- I. What is the mist IlStsli letter
ord made by the President bulwark- in the English language'
eci by the suprxirt of such men as I 2. Which of th, states border on
Secator in rescuing from the mael- the Pacific Ocean"
struunt of economic chaos a Nation 3 How many fect ate there in
that in tne closing day's of Hoover's a mile?
inept and groping administration 4. What are the five most isn't-
saw nun aiiprirICII and tasted bitter mon American surnames'
despair 6 Which of the Great Lakes is
Surely no reasonable man would entirely within the United States?
have us return to the bleak hope- 7. What are the five vital organs
lessness of the early days of 1933: of the body?
surely no one would cast away the 8. What is the smallest state in
tremendous gains made by this ad• area in Use United States'
ministration and return to those 9. How fast do radio waves
days when prosperity lurked be- travel"
hind ever-receding corners and news 10 What has been estimated as
columns were black with lists of the minimum cost to producing ii
bank failures man of twesity-one
11 What is the derivation of the
u.•rd "alphabet"!
12 What IS the most ritinklar bev-
erage in the world'
13 How many tett and how many
white strips has the l' S flag"
14. What Is OW irits it Al'' metal
15 What is the meaning of "E
Pluribus Unum"?
Ilart animal tan WO In .11
four directions at tne same time'
17, lii tuummon law, what is the
of a child capable of commit
sEur-strmuNcE ON THE FARM
Anit -at. agriculture. like Am-
erican industry. goes through bad
times as well as good anti must face
plenty of serious problems-but the
average farmer is far from the weak
sister that some fo our professional
"farm relievers" seem to think
Self-reliance still is his foremost
characteristic.
Proof of that is found in the stat-
istics showing the growth and dev-
elopment of agricultural selling co-
operatives These co-ops we re in
their irfancy fifteen years ago-
today they are 'Pig business" and
tomorrow they will be bigger busi-
ness stir They grew rapidly dur-
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
Miss Virginia Frances Veatel. who
has been seriously ill in the May-
field Hospital following an opera-
tion. is slowly improving.
Mrs. J. ft Elliott of Crutchfield
and Mi J F Murchison of Beel-
erton. visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J P Moore, a few days la,:
wee%.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and
Miss Maddie Phillips attended the
funeral of the latter's niece. Mrs
Anna Bynum at Clinton Friday. The.
remains ware brought here from
New Haven, Conn.
Mrs F.Ila Meredith underwent a
major abdominal operatien at the
Fulten hospital Wednesday morn-
ire She is reported to be progres-
sine favorahly
Mrs. W. F Pitman underwent a
WHO'SKnock Knock THERE!
JUNO'. JUNOWHO
JUNO
that now is the time to bring your car in
and get it serviced for Winter driving.
JUNO -
that we are selling our used cars at close-out
prices.
JUNO -
that dais is the best place to get your car ser-
viced? (Bring your car in. Then there'll be
lo "Knocks, Knocks")
DOD WHITE
Motor Co.
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Showing of
FALL MERCHANDISE
FIRST we want you to know that this is not a sale. Our business is good enough that we do not have to
put on a sale. Our tiusiness has been better this fall than any fall in years. We are just announcing the
showing of our splendid line of new Fall Merchandise that We have just opened up and laid out for your
selection. Come in now!
DARING VALUES IN - -
Ladles'
DRESSES
AT $1.98 TO $7.95
Sizes 12 to roi - All l'olurs
LADIES NEW wAsh
FALL HATS DRESSES - -
Newest Styles and
'ulors. All 1,i -I sizes
98c f" $2,49
Curr.• and Look
FALL SLIPPERS
Black, Gree.l. Brown,
Suede, nexv-
st styles. All sizes.
$1.98
Long & short Sleeve,
Sizes to 50 --- All
colors and Patterns
to select from.
11•••111111/
49c i" $1.49
YOU SHOULD SEE THESE
GORGEOUS (OATS
made to sell for much more
Luscious Trimmed Splendid
Fabrics Styled in 1917 Man-
ner So Distinctively Smart
I I to 50.
4.98-16.75
OUR SPORT COATS
11-1. Pt iced in This Sante Group
HOSIERY
I' till Fashioned Chiffon, Ring--
less. All sizes --Colors.
49( - 69c - $1.00
LADIES PURSES ACCESSORY SETS
Gloves, Scarf in various colors -- atBrown, Black, Green Suede 
These sets consist of a Tam, !'air of
49c TO $1.00 98c Per Set 
at Our Line 44f
LADIES ATTENTION Just received-Rig Shipnunt
- LADIES SILK DRESSEs
They are wuolens and silks in a wide var-
iety of Fall's newest styles am! colors
Sizes 11 to 50 Only a limited nuniber re-
ceived SPECIAL PRICE WHILE TIIE
PRESENT Tit ,T.I)-2
Mens' Department
WORK PANTS
Heavy, Durable, Cotton and
Moleskin
98c l° $1.98
DRESS TROUSERS
Nice for that odd pair.
Wool. 14.98 to $2.9S.
DUCKHEAD
OVERALLS
Only 99c Pair
BOY'S OVERALLS
49e - 69c - 89c
MEN'S HATS $1.92 REBLOCKED HATS 98c • SHOES FOR id ENTIRE FAMILY •
MENS DRESS AND WORK SHIRTS
New Patterns for Fall -
DRESS SHIRTS 69c 9k
WORK SHIRTS 49c i° 69c
UNION SUITS
Ribbed U
-Suits -
Hanes U-Suits
Boys U-Suits
69c
14e
-19c
SWEATERS ,,l,',1„ 4902.98
The Leader Store
LAJA FULTON, KN.. .`k.'
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Louisville Courier-Journal
Louisville Times
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WE LIVE ON
1•ONG HAIR AND
WHISKERS
GIVE US A Tram.
FOURTH STREET
BARBER SHOP
J. n GROGAN. Prop
• -
Wise
Birds
have their automobiles
serviced regularly
IT'S sensible econromy and a really worth-Ixhihsinvestment to have your car serviced regularlylny Our experienced mechanics. gostly repair
and annoying May are reoluved to a minimuir
whot is more important, there is muoii
chance of a seriou aceideat tine to meekani:tidefeats.
Save the Wear and Tc al; on liar Car and Tire.
•L1NE-1]P ;r71'IT BE A I:.
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
Authori.ed Agent for WILL.1.1t1) Kito!ries
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COSTS YOU MONEY!
tie l,ee rind James Green spent
ak Sunday afternoon with Mr. andX
11, 
Mrs Jim Heardliera•liel Stinnett and Miss Gene
• Hinton of Louisville returned litinie
• •-;,inday after a week's visit withformer's parents, Mr. and Mrs
•
Don't Take Chances
Y(111 Nyouldn't attempt a human fly-trickfrom the Empire State Psuiluding. nihr would youtry juggling dynamite instead of apples. Then,
why take chances in buying yuur foiour?
Year after year, for more than a quarter
of a century HIGHEST QUALITY and KNI-EORMITY has been maintained in sour flour.You can rely on a product that has enjoyed 28years of recogniz,ed leadership.
You, therefore, take no chances when youbuy:
QUEEN'S CHOKE
" BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA or PEEIPLESS
—Made By -
Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street Ey.
.v. thai.ber 1!
a. weeks revival tsill hegni att• M E church Sunday night
.ere will 1 V only nieht SelVire.
MI :01'1 Mrs Johnie Childers
e.oved ti. the Claude Howell
:A.:1 of Crutchfield
and Mrs J R McClanahan
a. Kentwth. Mrs Lucy Tur-
net- an.] Rachel Turner spentday with Mr mi,l Mrs GeorgeFort net.
is Brown and daughter Ger-
. • returned I eek
. few weeks visit in Detroit.
Mrs. J. It NIeClanahati spentMonday with her mother, Mrs. LucyTurner
Mr. and Mr.: Kelly Ilerion
moved tt: Rita:stile Nli or a NIT •
I 
-Iii it C....lny hioo tia:val to ti:list. vacated by Mr and Mt
:lerron.
Mr. and Arna, Bra.vn had
- their Smutty nunst.-- Mr :out Nit
ii Tayiur. Mn and. Mis Stewart
. •.•'-wri. Mrs. Dewry Br. an and
.ildren of Fulton and Glenda
urphy
Mss: Glenda Murphy sot it Sat-
. t ti
WATER VALLEY NEWS
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:..t Oak's team last Fri,9 to R
The Get Torether a:01 ret -
with Mrs i
Mr. and Mrs T
.ist Thursday to Vifi:ter in Memphis
Mr and A.Irs
M tirra : ed ne.(1 a yMiss Frances Yates spent 11,week-end at home
Mrs. Vireania Boyd visited Inhere hit Friday Mrs. Bawdlately made I,er home in Mayf.. ..-Mr arid Mrs Bert McAlister •
666 shecksCOLDSandFEVERFirst Ray
Liquid Tablets HeadacheSalve, Nose Drops 30 minutes
Try "Rub-My -Tism"
'odds nest Liniment
COMPETENT—
FIRNF.R %I AND
AMBI'LANCE
SFR VTCE
1)11011c
IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL 110M I
P HORNREAK,
MRS. J. C. 111,TES.
Lady Aftsi.eant,
11011111111111.1111111111111101101111111111111•1111111.1
entice Williams attended tie Fid-dlers contest in Pilot Oak Friday
night
Mrs Maude Cannon visited her
sister. Mrs Tom Jones Friday night
:aid attended the aasriciation at
IV/ 
It Is. 1111pio Ant that you paint your him -se, barnand before 1401 \v(- ather t- WI'hring yiill Ifiese WelI4'.114,11'11 allti el'illtide Nitroii' bet s •
P .‘ I I F, I{ A NI) (•()( N I N. l".AJR
PAINTS AN!)
LI \,• ,;1-Eli (ill. AND TURPENTINE
Price 1)i reet from Ila Factory to I hi ( 'At:stonier.SayI oodhyc to All Paint worrit•, I ',;44. II I inoi-Oil Company Paints.
Illinois Oil Co.
irganized by Farmers Owned by Fanners
1101-filill Sams, Agent
Itu.. Lawrence of California isholding a few nights nieetine at thea'ehriatitia Misidon.
J. Williare•. spent the weeknnti with hi.; father, ottke winsam,at the home of his grandparent,.11t. unit J M Williams
Mrs Addle Hamer. Mr. PeinieYates. Mr-i. Barbara Cross aridMrs Alma Arnett visited Mrs WillAn mitt Thursday afternoon
Edwin Cannon was in Fulton onPiursday afternoon
Mrs Walter Ursey Si some better'after a recent illta•ss.NI n' Betty Milner has returned toher home in Water Valley after .\ 'siting her brother, William Yates:a few days
Mr and Mrs. M. T Cannon. Mrs •Martna Cannon and Mrs. RubyePhillips attended the its.socration at
TAR 7Nst,i
:heir kLietine,-.s
never vane,.
• MAI,E new by the
,n•enters of the original safety TNJ.J•
AST Sinr1....e.ige Blades Nave f.it )war •of precision •xperience atrolottedinto Thini kern, kng-hiltingear... If your easier can-not supply you, mail
10c for 4 t o Dept.FS•1, Star Blade Mai-
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Home
Sweet
I I ome
GET YOUR HOME RDDY
WINTER WEATHER AHEAD!
Wintry blasts, iins and SHOW are not far off---and your home
should be "ship-shape-
 
for the ‘veather ahead!
Roofs should be repaired—buildings shoultul be painted for pro-
tction- -windows and doors weather-stripped, flues may need
repairing. No job is too large nor too small. We cheerfully make
estimates, and can suggest and recommend reliable workmen
and contractors if yon desire.
THERE IS COMFORT AHEAD FOR MR FAMILY IF YOU HAVE
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS MADE NOW
Let us heip you with your modernizing plans and if you need
Roofing, Cement, .Lumber 01. other Building Materials, it will
pay you to get our estimates. 
0
Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
dna MI11.1111111111.1.0111111111-ANNIMIUMnimigama,
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SUITS, O'COATS
LADIES COATS, '''""
DRESSES DRY (LEANED
DRESSES SANITONED
OK
Vow'
40,1••••••••••••-•.,*••••••••••
ISSIPLOYME%T UP IN KY,
STATE REPORT SHOWS
More person!: V% el e placed ni pit
trate employment during Septemlwr
by the National Reemployment Ser-
vice than in any tither month since,
June, 1934, according to Nisei. Frey
man, Kentucky reemployment di-
rector. The total of 1.977 private ,
job plecements exeerated the pre- ,
vious best month of the year which
was April, by 526 or a 36 2 per cent
Increase over that month Septem-
ber private placements showed an
inciease of 45!) per cent over Aug- ,
ust when 1.355 were placed on pri- '
vate jobs ;388 per cent above the,
September. 1935 figure of 465; and,
113 3 per cent above the correspond-
ing month to !934 when 927 were
•••••*••••••••••••••....
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTI'ICKY
l'I•i1alle placements for September
It ought I he total for the third
quarter to 4.293 as against 3.0a3 for
the same period of 1934 and 1,242
during eth corresponding period of
last year The September figure
brought the nine nionths haat to
9,763 as compared to 5,643 private
placemente during the first nine
twinkle of last year and 6,802 fer
the entire year 1935
In addition to those kilaved
private employment in September,
3.208 were plared on public aairka
anti 129 on WPA Fibs bringing the
grand total ititi plaernients It) 5.314
II per cent jib vi' the Atigust total
and 101 4 per ecai abo‘e the Sep-
tember 1935 total
IT'S WISE
To Fill Your
Coal Bins Now
JUST 70
PHONE P V&
We Have The Best Ky.
Coal You Can Buy
P. T. JONES & SONS
PLUMBING di HEATING
Dry Cleaning Prices
REDUCED
5
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
130 • PHONE ° 130
50(
80(
4140
11!
SWERVI,N—
.
iii
7;1: 1-4eaiiiii and
aas
••••
4, Pl. a-
.
WILLIAMS
1.4 tow 0,4414:
-77.7.7"1 114405€ 7-C94t WA -St
.21.1••••
I
Sherwin-Williams FLAT-TONE
etc t t: • • c ,And s'-. 1-es
tone backs.: o. e roost furaish;nss 
-.ore beautlal.
Here's a Rat v..1 r.rt.sir that's realty practical -it v.aihes c:esa
with soap and water.
16 lovely colors horn
which to choose . . CLart
•
diteetaE THIS WEEk
79c
Ile
Sea Polio-tag
Floor Wax
, vo.wo.
ft 59 yelps Si In
  I.
c-. to s Cestorse,
• alr-dkrieri
Lieu Enamel
Far her Lee, woodworit
...re" Covers ewe cost.
LW Eaon•t•td
L1 wales 29c
).4110 a Casreavir
Flo-See
-Varnish.Stais
Stein and vernash in oat.
rids durable 0011 -1
plot, filit 1 4C
:... se t: • er
Hose, -befit
(bond Roof Paint
I o 94 t octal of Coo-
position rook. HIS+ elost
5110AI. WI. 
I 
65c
Clef. ille dli
4
Bennett's Drug Store
P11(11( 11
Paint Headquarters
of the total placements made,
4,171 work. Melt and 743 wire. wo.
ince Veteran placemente nunibered
446. Included in the total place.
naada weir. 891 placements of per-
MIMS un relief; 295 oil this number
%i cit. placed In prIVate jobs, 404 on
eublic works and 102 011 WPA jobs.
Tot 'enlacement% of 2 types made
this year [lumber 40.039 as against
28.441 fe whe whole of last year
Itesidee Bureau out Public Roads
prejecte anti other governmental
protects serviced by the National
Reemployment Service, 64 PWA
projects underway during the month
were serviced Seven of this num-
ber were started during the month
and three were compacted
Industrial breakdown of private
placements shows that building and
ecaisteuet II in ailm.rbed 594 persons.
an increate of 46 per cent mei the
number employed through the Ser•
vice in August Domestic and per-
sonal service workers numbered
464. manufacturing 375 as against
293 in ugust, wholesale and re-
tail business. 257 as against 95 in
August, gariculture and mining
107; public utilities 65; professional
service 51; governmental service
other than public works 44. trans-
portation and communication 15
said unclassified 5
Applications in the tctive file,
as of September 30th, numbered
149,146 as compared to 201,603 at
the corresponding time of last year.
In the active files are included 7.-
712 veterans as against 12.72n6 Sep-
tember 30. 1935 During Septemher
4,447 new applications were taken;
6,336 renewals recorded, and 15,519
reinterviews given; 6.075 referrals
to jobs were made. Field %lads
isumbered 1.4125 of which 827 were
to private employers and 198 to
publri works jobs.
Placement aotivIties for district 1
show Public 268, Private 95. Others
none. Total 363 of which 37 were
vet Orallis
- -
.kTO \ COUNTS fiTUDENTS
mi• WESTERN COLLEGE
} our students from Fulton reunty
have registered at Weatern Ken-
tucky Teacheis College for the fall
.emester Registration. Yantis closed
Tuesday at the !Whop College, in-
de-ate'- that an all-time record fssr
tile yearly number of different stu-
dents enrolled will be estabkshed
Lies yt ae 4061 different stu-
dents matriculated on College
Heights. With an increase in en-
rollment proportionate to the in-
eresae in the fall enrollment. the
number of different students wilts
will study at Western this year
tad! exceed 5000. This does not in-
k lude the 450 children in the Train-
ing School and the Rural Demon-
stration Sellout. nor does it include
the 1521 atuaents enrolled in Wes-
tern's Department of Extension
Taa se from Fulton county enrolled
-n Western this term are: Forrest
Ladd. Jane Scate.s, Zoma Louise
Moss and Malcolm Henley.
ROUTE THREE ,
.1111AN CRAWFORD ROBERT TAT
LOH, LIONEL BARICIMONE
TRIIIMPII IN "THE GOMIS-
01114 HURST" Al THE OR-
ruirum SUN., MON. TUES.
Unquestionably the most emu.
appealing. di emetically
dynamic and photographically ar-
resting picture in which Joan Craw-
ford has ever appeared. 'The Ger-
geom. Hussy," opens Sunday ler 3
big day% at the Orptiesitn theatre
For here we terse Simiucl Hopkins
Adams' dramatis: story if a girl
who started out as the daughter of
a Washington inn keeper in the' lii
inultuoue and picturesque period of
American history in which Antirtie
Jackson vats to be elected sevrtitt
President of the United States. ,•
who ultimately hecume the top,.
e‘rrY wagging tongue ion the
 's capital.
Here we have the directorial ge
lima of Clarence Brown, the inan
who merle such memorable pic-
tures as "Anna Karenina" "Ah.
Wilderness!" and "A Free Soul,"
to name but a few, once again fur
ing his superb artistry end eye for
camera detail to make scenes and
characters eonie to life as though
they were actual flesh and blood
creations
And here we have, finally, a
triumph of casting that hasn't been
equalled in cinema annals for some
time Not only is Joan Crawford
perfectly east as Peggy the
innkeeper's daughter who hoc-time
the First Lady of Democracy, but
her teaming with the sensational
Robert Taylor, as "Bow" Timber-
hike, officer on the U.S.S Consti-
tution, brangs forth a romantic team
that makes mmit others seem pale
in eomparismi.
As threw's this were not emmel
"The Gorgeous Hussy" offers its
entranced onlookers Lionel Harry-
more
te
 in a fascinating and remart •
ably necura makeup and charae-
I
teritaticsi as Andrew Jackson;
Franchot Tone as John Eaton; Mel-
vyn Douglas ea John Randolph, the
senator from Virginia: James Stew-
art as "Rowdy" Dow. Washington
newspaper reporter; Alison Skip-
worth as the gossipy Mrs. Beall; ,
Louis Calhern as Sundreland; Bell-
kill Bondi as Rachel Jackson and a ,
score or more of expert minor char-
acterizations.
1
Every time the claim is made thnt ;
Roosevelt has ruined the country!
let the fact be taken into consid-
eratien that the way he ruined it:
was to increase the national income!
Irons 39 bitlion dollars to 60
lion dollars
--------
We guess that Atben W. Bark-
Icy. Mills M. Logan and Tom CON- 1
natty. of Texax, wifo ripa.ned the;
Demoeratie state campaign in Lat.,
onia Saturday are just some more
of those Russian communists who
are trying to destroy the govern-1
I mer.t.
Mr. and Mrs Toni Frazier Thurs-
day.
Mary Beth and Lorry Lee Can-
non visited Betty Jo Williams Sat-
urday afternoon.
The Williams school children are
selling tickets for a quilt te hi-
given away at the schovi hoose
Halloween night.
Mr. and !Wes Rufus Lowery at-
tended the Baptist meeting at
Greenfield Saturday.
Ottiee Williams left for Detroit
Tuesday morning ft-eking employ- ,
Inenft:Mr and Mrs. Elmer C.innon. Mrs
J. M. Williams and Mr and Mrs.
Homer Croft were the euests of Mr
and Mrs Alvie Yates Sanday after-
noon
A lase. crt;wd sit .• d the 5(1"
vices conducted 1-y P., LaaTe•
at Feliaianna Mis:a n Sanday aft,
noon and Sunda- ,tting
mert Inc will (ortint.n for :moth,
week Services state at 6 45 p m
- 
----------
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP, T.IANAGEMENT. CIRCULA-
TION. rm. REQUIRE!) BY
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUs:
24. 1012.
Of the Fulton Courly News pub-
lished acekly at Fuitan. Kentucky
for October 1, 1936.
Fallon. 
CountyState of Kentucky
Flefere nie a n4 aary rtrblIc in
for the state and comity hefore,,,.
nersenally appeared J. Paul Rua-
hart who, having been duly sworn
aceordinc to law and says that he
is the Manacinc Fdaor of the Fio
ton County News, and that the
11 ,g is. In, the hest of his kr,
ledge and belief, a true stater ,
of the ownership, management, ea
cf the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption
required by the Act of August
1912, embodied in section 411, P
tal Laws and Regulations
1. That the names and addrea-
of the publisher. editor. reansie •
editor and husineas manager arc
Publishers. A. Re.thins and J
Paul Buahart. Fulton. Ky
Managing Editor, i Paul Bush:,
Fulton, Ky
2 That the owners are A. Rob-
bins and J Paul 1:110...art
3. That the known bondholders.
mortgagees and other security .
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amourit of i
bonds. reertgages or other seenri-1
ties are the Mergenthaler Linotype'
Cq of New York City.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 2/Ith day of September.
1936.
N G COOKE. Notary.
My commission expire" January
16, 1537
Statuetet can tell raany things, but
first, they must be intelligently
gathered and then fairly studied.
Not refry pocket book that bul-
ges carries of the realm, naTabl*
at any bank or trust eornpagy.
The bonus veterans are 41111 the
cn,ugh boys
"Positive" means being mistaken
at the top of one's voice
It's getter to give than to lend.
and it costs about the same
Free advice is the kind that costs
you nothing unless you act upon it.
DESIGNATE DM'S FOR
PERCHANE MAIR1 SHOW
tall festival opens in Mayfield,
Wednesday, October 11, and each
ilia% to lie featine event
Wesinerdya. octimer 14 1.4 "411
Club Day' : Thursday, October IS,
"Farm Hureau and Homemakers
Day". Friday (kliiher 111, "School
Faii Day "
FOR RENT—Three room, orifier
nished. fur Ilght liermekeening nit
ph 511 College Street
siltioN 11R SET OCT. 15-17
county Show Will Be Held In Tents
at Union City
unatoi (Try, Tenn. Oct H-- The
, ()ham Comity free fair will he held
I.!' Puitin City Oct. IN. 16. slid 17
Exhibits will be shown In a larpe
tent as the fair buildings were des-
! tioyed by fire last spring
Fred Latimer is serretiiry and
itnitager the fair
- - - — 
-
One tit these days the Ideal poll
lice) rave will be staged awl every
candidate will win
StranD SUN. & MON.OCTOBER 11-12
\*C6 It*Ci esoell:-.sitls441 S'CI:satPle.CWIlli:s 11111
A clissis4pitshsci ,sradliubk •
elitthers wad aditoro Ihts•
"A period pii.iarsi Due of dim
bast I kr, et,ntr.,.0.7iv,ii:"
/14,npa holm PeCualoor••
Itscinbel Most dii
sal *Elms ever hni
1111 14441"-(1./.1.ronia",tr,....asaa
"Brehm! Hassell superb"
- Yb•();;".Z/••
Ives born effective than the
plant "-Monel•• fire+ asughos el
"W.,' el tho Wohir Tower
ROSALIND JOHN
*
RUSSELL *BOLES
CRAIG'S WIFE
r..m. Oho phis to, Cloorg• Melly
Ivy DOTelity A usner
A COLUMIIA PICTURE
•WATCH FOR THESE HITS! 
Bing Crosby, "PENNIES FROM HEAVEN."
Victor McLaglen 'THE MAGNIFICENT BRUTE'
Irene Dunn in "THEODORA GOES WILD"
Grace Moore in "INTERLUDE."
Ronald Colman in "LOST HORIZON"
_ _ _ 
-A11111.111mimmiaseminwasunrjr"
 eirsiren...nammic
Attractive Fall Values for
School Girls
NEW SPORT OXFORDS
For young ladies, in all the new shades and popu-
lar style trends. Priced in three attractive groups.
$1.49-$1.98-$2.98
MISSES RAIN um ANOTHER REAL
KASNOW VALUE
59c
TWINSET SWEATERS
98C - $1.98 - $2.98
^
NEW FALL
Sport Coats
They are Rubberized-- guaranteed
protection against rain or cold.
$4.95
.VEW F.411,
Silk Dresses
All the wanted shades and patterns
and priced low.
CHILDREN'S SHOES 98( 31.49 $1.98
( OMPLETE FALL LINE OF READY-TO-WEAR AND DRY
GOODS AT NONE Y-S 4 VING PRICES,
CHILDREN'S COAT, HAT AND MUFF
L. Kasnow
418 LAKE STREET
.41.4.46.•
FULTON, 10.
1
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A
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'forecasts'
• • •BY DAME FASHION!
AND SHOWN BY mar Y
LUXURI()USI,N' I (.1:11 l) Ii.
COA
We ARE being modest when we say our c,
are BEAUTIFUL. Shrewd judgment by oL.,
New York buyers have brought us fine F URS
quality MATERIALS, lustrous LININGS al
these low prices! Come in and selct yours today '
$1495
ALLURING FALL -
Frocks
OTHERS TO
sir
A Topping Suect- -
OUR
Hats
Antelopes!
FrepehFelt:,
Suedes!
of Styles6.77 J0THERS.98 to 
11.951$1.98-$2,98 
450 Pairs Getwint Goodyear Welt
SCHO L OXFORDS
......tu.zser-t Fa - is,......sei
")ut Detscosek" • . the., r• the SU' ANK;•
IFST. NEWEST. . GRANDWF styles
you're EVER sees . of reverse calf la
GREY. GREEN. BROWN ot BLACK.
K
O
DOZENS to choolor from A uSel4
mobiatcb444: valuta, ,
0 You Must See ur 
..m
ow Arrivals In
"P tRIS F.4SHION" SHOES $2.99 and S3-95 
.88
1
MitgffilEase Our Lay-Away Plan 
NON NEWS
Mr wild Mis Ila Cloys and
attentide services at Union
Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs lain McAlister and
flu Hastings spent Sunday with
and Mrs (e' McAlister and
• onily
Mrs Alton Shelton spent the
weke end with Mr and 1114n; Jake
Smith.
Mr and Mn; Herbert unwell and
Mr arid MIT Torn Howell were Sun-
day guests fif Mr. and Mrs Lewis
I ki r tialisTit ii r Bondurant.
./ re Itard Bard, 1)1,i-itchy
MiAlettei anti Mrs Matta. Sullivan
attended set viettq at Pali•Ntrne Sun-
day.
POULTRY
1/11%(iS Ti [WRING
I iCTOPIER
I Select your best hens arid mark
th.n f 0 pens
2 Select or order brersling cock-
I relit From the breeding standpoint,
,•lir males ars half the flock Don't
',led males on "looks" alone,—
teil,telk Iii.' breeding records behind
3 Feed a wet thabil to the Obi hen/
and use all night lighte to get the
Ilust few eggs Increasing flu. pro-
tein in the mask tor adding lb percent
more meat scrap as practiced by
surric poultryrwen with their hens
fireuvrawevozn‘svgozi,
at trim: tins. of year
4 Du not at disc4arraged because
of high feed prices and ''sell your-
self blairt" in numbers Of layers Grit
your teeth and lighten your belt—
tha price 01 eggs this w enter will
bring 1)te k pito smile
Be sure that every pen of lay-
ers has a feeder containing oyster
shells or limestone- and hard grit
before them at all times
6 Cull out aU pullets that the dia
eissed, poorly developed, or show I
On isigriA id attaining besual matur '
is high, and it is more
important to eliminate invalids and ,
bourrleis than usual Soda culling;
also may may prevent much of your j
wintur mortality.
7. If you want to market on the
high market that prevails for a few ,
dityr, before Christmas, they should
be started riot later than thelint
st etk in Ocinhei
it Begirt using lights with the pul-
let!. Ira masc. the feeding day to,
12 or 14 hours of light (including!
daylight) for well matured pullets
and all night for late arid poorly
developed pullets.
0 Make a final cheek of the lay-
ing house windows, doors, rof, me.,
and make all necessary repairs
10 All of your pullets should be!
housed, and a check up should be i
made 1111 We that they are not tool
crowded. Allow 3 to 4 square ft.
of floor apace, and 7 to 10 in of
perch per bir11 and one nest for each
few birds
11 Special uttentinn must be giv-
en the problem of supplying vita- !
_
Vscersii047.41.&131.V. 7444•Mariv,V.Y.0
TRI4ILE--FRESH BECAUSE IT'S T.. ED IN 1HE OVEN
'MEW TO THE STORE • TIMED ON THE COUNTEk
V HIT E, 20 oz. loaf 9c KV le., 16 oz.lwaf
! FRESHER RECAUSE •IT'S TIMED 11
111111111111MMIL
1"414
mm, 1) hi laving liens Valentin car-
riers in the feed and glass subett-
tutes in the windows will take care
of Mils problem
12 If your pullets are molting, it
Ds probably due to mismarraleineal
thipyl, vial:* methods of manirrnent
arid find out the cause in or er that
vire ran e*-event ship trouble next
year
HARRIS NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Faulkner
and daughter and Mr and Mrs
Vv't11 lirittort and daughter visited
• fratives ins Hickman Sunday.
Mrs Andrew Pennell Is. reported
it the rick list
Everytine IF in; to '''rod tire
• Hieing on each leunday night at
It. Methodist church in Harris.
Mr dral Mrs Georg, Edwards
visited relatives hear I tilInn Sun-
day
Ol,:usir and Ben Fauukr.ei visited
friends in Sharon. Tenn., Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Faulkner visi-
ted Mr and Mrs Caritna Akerscrn
Sunday
Mr and Mrs ilubb Lyncli and Mr.
and Mrs Homer Dunn visited Mrs.
Andrew Powell Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Dedmon vie- ,
ited Mr. Joe Frankum Saturday
night and Sunday
Mrs George Wilson visited Mrs
Leshe Lewis Monday
Mrs Alin! McColturn vicited Mrs
Jim Faulkner &many afternoon.
-
11AfiraitiTZ' ft;
1(110‘Eit
CLOCK
SNEAD
7
AVOID OLD TURKEY RANGES
Many persons ;mike a (allure of
turkey raising because they try to
raise them an old ranges Chickens
and adult turkeys earry organisms
whaell cause disease, especially
blackheads, and these germs live
for considerable periods In soil and
houses Turkeys cannot be success-
fully raised where chickens or tur-
keys have ranged or their droppings
placed for three previous years,
poultry experts claim --Pathfinder
Magazine
He has concretr npininne—thor-
()uglily mixed and permanently set.
Those who go to college and never
get out are called profewirs.
Our strongest convictions are us-
ually int those subjects about which
we know the least.
The main course at a political
',Annum always seem to be the Mast.
The female of the speeches is
deadlier than the male.
Argument with a woman Is a case
of "He came. He saw. He concurred"
The night clubs have discovered
the relationship between gsur.• and
effect
American hod lard is regaining
the ground loot in the Cuban mar-
ket in recent months
Every community is lucky in hay.
iou ge,Ine citizens in its midst, and
unlucky in the presence of others
—
FOR 11111417—Three Moine. safer -
ebbed. for 1104 beatookoeplag. Ap-
ply 511 College Street.
ittif.rAttkzvittm—w.;=.4f4
KROGER
The Complete
Food Market
Potatoes U. S. NO. 1 RED TRH 'MPH—W RemainYour Potato Headquarters the Year Roundt 
'JEWEL COFFEE, . lb. 16c
3 LB. BAC) 4k
GRAPEFRUIT
FLORDIA'S NEW
MARSH SEEDLESI4
ea. Sc
7714. ASSURED OF FRESHNESS, BUY COFFEE DATED AT THE
• 'ASTER. WE GRIND IT BEFORE YOUR EYES IN OUR NEW
" PDPIRN COFFEE MILL. DONT HOPE THE GRIND IS RIGHT
ATCH THE INDICATOR IN THE LIGWEED CASE OF ()UR
• ..!1,P..
10 lbs. 29c
BANANAS
KROGER'S GOMEN
Ripe Large Firm
Health Fruit
15C
SUGAR, 25 lb. cloth Lag
SUGAR, 10 lb. (loth bag
SUGAR, 10 lb. paper bag
APPLES
S1.30
53c
.51c
FLOUR 21 lb. 
LITTLE KING. plain or s. r. 83c
OLYMPIC. plain or r'. 7Se •
I8-!b. OLYMPIC, plain or s. r. $1.39
GOLD MEDAL, 5 lbs. 29c
THOSE RIC,' TART LITTLE JONATHANS TH.4T HAVE
NO EQUAL FOR CRISPNESS AND FLAVOR, DOZEN— I.5c
Coconuts IL' 121011MILK
TUBS HEAVY GALVANIZED 4VaaC
' 10 QUART PAILS Gallanized 1 1(
_ SCRUB TUBS EACH 25(
(LEAN SWEEP BROOMS 22(
F,;:i THREAD MOPS "WNCE 10(
- ROPE MOPS .5 OUNCE 1C(
SILVER KING Wni BOARDS 45(
TP,UMP 
BROUISLAtH 
35(
AVALON BROOMS EACH 6k
EASY TASK BROOMS 50(
j PURE HOG LARD 50 $6.75
I PURE HOG LARD I-lb Carlo" 59(
JO-DEE CeisfPOUND "-Rs- 55(
ham 8 LBS. $1.10
CRACKERS "a's- 15(
CATSUP " Oz 
BOTTLE 
10(
ea. 5c, (Onions CL  ALNB SY geLO„ 4LBS 10C 41
Ruta bagas, lb. 3c
Cranberries, !'z lb. 10c
Tokay Grapes. 2 lbs. 1.5c
Celery, stalk _ Pic
Delicious Apples. lb. 9c
Grimes Apples, /6. Sc
Cabbage. lb. 81 2('
Seedless Grapes, lb. 10c
Lemons, dozen 29c
Red Onions, 3 lbs. 10c
White Onions- lb. Sc
Oranges large. doz. 15c
Fancy Pears, 3 for 12e
White Potatoes 10 lbs 27c
.4 rocados. each 19c
Beets, fresh, each 71 2c
Broccoli, bunch 1.5c
Carrots. bunch 71 ic
Cauliflower. head 20c
Egg Plant- lb. _ _ Sc
Garlic, pkg. Sc
Green Onions, bunch Sc
Parsley, bunch _ Sc
Parsnips. lb. 
- Plc
Peppers- green, lb. _ _ Sc
Frtsh Pineapples. ea. 15c
Radishes. blind! Sc
Soup Bunches, each Sc
MANY OTHERS FOR
YOUR SELECTION
CURED HAMS Armours If' Ir."( or whole 25(LB.
(Q. Grade Med. (.1 nie
BEEF CHUCK OR BRISKET LR. 14c LB' 10(
ROUND OR LOIN STEAKS LB 33 LB 22' 2(
!IRK RIB ROAST 19c LB' 15(
GRougo Bar PL RR FRRSII
BOLOGNA 
P 1 ,Pe 111SF
OYSTERS ''"'""
CATFISH CHANNEL
LB. 12,44
PINT 7no
J7l
LB. 25(
BLACK PEPPER ' BOX 10(
riittiKLE f ".°Rs'"or
;-
ARMOURS CORNED BEEF 6a. 11c
CORNED Bf EF HASH for 25c
MIXING BOWL FREE WHILE g
THEY LAST WITH PURCHASE of
.7 CANS ABOVE ITEMS
HOMINY Large 
Can 3 FOR 
15c
 7
WELCH GRAPE JUICE QUM" 3 2(
GRAPE JUICE ""'" 
plus tax, pt. 17(
STANDARD CORN '
0.2 3FOR 25(
MACKEREL SMALL SIZE, each 5{ —
BRAN FLAKES 
C. C.
each 10(
WHEAT PUFFS ( C. each 9(
SCOTT TISSUES 2 F"R 15(
MAZDA LIGHT BULBS EACH 15(
sw micrip FACIAL TISSTEs 
SHEETS
BACON FANCY SL /(ED
CHITTERLINGS "-lb. BUCKET
SLICED HAM 
CENTER
CUT
WEINERS ' FRANKS
BULK KRAUT AL('
siN MEAT N: /7- DRY SALT
rh'Fs;H RIVER
BUFFALO
CHILI BRICK 1 LB.
• 
....••••••••••••/0
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[Poultry i-Datryin
BUILD %Mat LAVING 1 . a E111 •• 11.1 1 1.101
Ittil•SE NOW FOR FALL 1.11 • 1/11./ t. novelty Lime the "hiss.
Dui mg the next thirty days is the iasippi Serenaders,- line of the
time to build pelt laying homer. suiefitbetit arid bellied dance briiiits
There are six factors to consider inbuilding your lityitig house They
are:
1 Ventilation 2 Warmth 3 light.
4. Dryness. 5 Economy. 0. Clean-
linters
Don't think you can substitute
for a wnrrn hen house by shutting
your hens up away (rem fresh air
Hens breathe very fast Foul air
or gas has more efrer.t on hens than.
animals Plenty of fresh air will help
to build up disease resistance to
many diseases like infectious bron-
ehitis and colds.
A straw loft is a very practical
type of ventilator for the farm flock
There ihould be rifle end of the gab-
le open above the straw so the air
movement will pull the foul air out
through the straw.
If your home has a shed roof a
practical system Is to seid under the
rafters and leave openings between
the ceiling and the roof This way
the air will circultite from the out-
side.
A house does not have to be ex-
pensive to he warm. The man who
says that he can't afford to have
a warm hen hoiate is just too lazy
to get out and do some work. There
are various ways one can make his
old hen house warmer without cost
There may be old scrap lumber on
the farm that can be used to strip
the eracka Corn fodder cell be set
on the north, east, and west sides
of the building Thrs will prevent
a cold draft from corning through
the house and the cost will be very
An open front will alluw plenty of
light. This can be covered with one
half inch wire netting During the
day when it is very cold a muslin
curtain can be dropped over this
and prevent a direct draft un the
chickens This will alsi let light in
the house It will help to have a
small window on each side el the
house not over twelve inches from
the floor.
Kepe your house dry A concrete
floor is best, but if one is built,
have it about ten inches higher than
the ground outside A concrete floor
should have at least six inches of
gravel and cinders under it to pre-
vent dampness from collecting on
the floor If a dirt floor. build it up
at least six inches higher than the
outside ground and ditch around
the house so the water wen't run in
during a rain.
Don't be too sparing with mater-
ial and lalso: to build a %raises that
will keep care of your flock. This
is false economy
Build dr.ppirt,g Lards under Your
roost They will coat very little. ,
Scrap lumber can be ufe.d This will
keep the heuse clearer and the lit-
ter v.i!! not easr to be changed ao Sunday avhool was well attend,:
c.ften at Wal mit Grove Sunday Nov
Run the roosts at elaht engles to, teachers for the corning year were
the svall of your house arid net par- , elected TI•ey were: Class No
allel Chickena will chatribute them. Mrs. Tom Keects: No. I, Mrs '
selves over the roost more evenly. Sellars: N" 3. Mr- Frank Se•.•-'
No 4. Mrs J H Stubblefield. Ea-
LAST EXCURSION OF THE ervliody ia invited to join us ar
SEASON THURS.. OCT. Is he these teachers make this a re:
1 'ter vear
The last steamer excurnon of the San aia at Walnut Grove was we :
1936 _season will take place Thura- attended Sanday afternoon. Every
day. Oct. 15. when the Steamer noe enroyed the geod singing T.
Capitol of the Streciefus line leaves leg features of the evening we:
Hickman at R730 p. m. ar a moon- a duet by two small girls, and
igiht dance on the egivisissime. The diet by Mr. and Mrs. Cat. twa
"Capitol" is the last of the Streck- eithrlv peeple. probably the or.:
bus Fleet to go down the river to Southern Harmony singers any-
winser quarters at New Orleans where nearby.
Beigg glass enclosed all around and Wet 1.:-eni ‘isitors of Mr ;
equipped with steam heat an out- J. H Pi,ierson. Sr. were
ing on the "Capitol' is always cons- Mrs Oaeler Morris arid
fortable and enjoyable despite pea- at lalaren.
bible inclement weather Miss Mattie flice of Martin
The Capitol brings with it a very Satunday night and Sundeas
afloat el iirluire they entertain
with many iiiirpriain. mill simpler.%
eat twee% the einwit's interest
from start to finish The excursion
jiwkitiaat is siamatired by the
Elks Lodge No, ilk, and will close
the boannis seasim mail next
1,1 mg
EBENEZER
hr .g.;11; . Oral.; ; Hu%ii its t1.14-
' ular appointment at Elemesei Sun-
day Several semen,* were pi reent
I Come again ;mil ,A1(11
y1111
Ttle 1•11(11en Ai(1 e ill meet with
Mrs latiyii Wilds Wednesday We
ailioh for a good crowd
Mr. and Mrs. Pretilfa Campbell
of Felton attended ....farces at Ede
miezer Sunday and ate Joiner with
Mr mid Mrs A Li Cerephell Mrs.
tara Oliver and Bro. Walker AVIV
then' guests.
Mr iii 'ward Canipliell frem Mur-
ray College spent the week-end
: with his parents. Mr and Mrs A G
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs E E Brockman
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
(lob Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Othe Hammonds and
Buns Carrie spent Sunday with Mr
,ind Mrs Dood Campbell.
Mr and Mrs Albrev Bonduroa
and son. Mr arid Mrs. Murrell Jeff
ries spent Sunday with Mr. and.
Mrs J C. Wade
Frost hasn't arrived to chase ice
(team from this community So.
eral gathered in different tiornea arai
ate ice (-ream Saturday night.
Miss Mildred Knighten and Maas
Dorothy SHITIN spent Wednesday
night with Dorotha Brockman
Miss Frances Evans spent Wed-
nesday night with Mime Ina Lee
and Reba Evans
Forty young people surprised Har-
old Pursell Wednesday night with
a birthday party
Several if Ebenezer's young peo-
ple attended the League Social at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Murrell
Jeffry Friday night. All reported an
enjoyable evening
Mr arid Mrs T. V. Jenkins left
Thursday for a few days visit with
I elatives in Illinois
Bro. Walker visited several in U.
community Saturday night.
Miss Frances Ashbel: went to Fe'
ton Saturday afternoon
Some from this neighborhood at-I
Ilonierniikers' incting
at Cayce List Teesday afternoon I
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PRO If-8 TRUCKS
her parents, eh' and ail- Jelin
Rice,
Mr. and Mrs Jack Speight and
little son, Mrs. W, nod
daughter, Miss Willie (idled 4m
Mrs l'esoi Connor and daughter,
Mlsa Sally and Mr. And Mts. Chas
Hpgg, MoodaY
Mrs. Myrtle Sniith is visiting her
Itrother. Luther Wileitt Iledgeri
Miss. Hill week
Eugene SpcIght nrul Vaughn St
Clair left Tuesday night to attend
a Hatchery meeting in Chicago
Misses Runt and Etta Smith shep-
ped in Fulton Saturday eveimig
Mr and Mrs J N Smith and
daughter attended the Avuelatiiin
at Concord Sunday
The Bowers Community Club met
lii the home of Mr and Mrs. W
uwens Friday, Ott 2 Will n maj
wily of the members and a large
oiimbor id visitors present A sue-
al hier was enjoyed in ht., morn-
mg, at the noon liner a delicieus
diner was spread sin the Lien. In
the afternoon. mat inakine was the
ileinimstratiiiii Twenty-nine mate
were made Miss Tire told us about
her trip to the Palm Wumails Meer ;
at Knoxville 'Me meeting adjourn.
eft to meet with Mrs W I. Jolley on
November $1 hi.
Mrs Lee tinier, was the Sunday
stainer guest et Min W F Spelled
Mrs .1 I I People,. visited her
4.1aughter. Mrs H I, Speight
Miss Rose Smith 1/4 impruving.
i; and E. U. Smith weri. hum
,ders in Union City Sat
LAYCE NEWS
.‘
1 1..1,..wraiti. -1 I r I !hill
IN With bariiittet Finn slims night
pl,,te4 Wel l'e111.1 S ell We ell -
11/$ eli the meeting and hope the}
enjoyed it well 1.111)111/ii le come
Illilill
Itev and latra .1 'r. Walker awl
children visited relatives in Jail.
son, Tenn. last week
!Wants Eugene Honduran!. Hu
tart Comm and Damon Viek spent I
Friday with Mrs Cul um Sams
I Mr/ Cecil Cruet* spent Thema...
' with Mrs. Samuel tielly taf Full';'
Mrs R It Parrish, Mo. W
Tayler and Mir s lietie Taylor sim"
M1 mtlay afternorie in lottlten
Mi iied Mi. Dougla- MCIIPV/1 of
lisilwell Ky. and MI and Mrs
Clyde Linder land rim Charlos.I
spent Sunday eith Mrs Ines
Men...a.
Mr and Mrs C I. Homimant
and Chirice spent Sunday N WI MI I
and Mrs Cecil liiitnette.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Oliver,
spool the* week end with Mr. and;
/1. Ple61.16111 lill(1011111 of I /WIC
Oak, Ky.
Miss Kb/411.4.th II irnoton left air,
Sunday for Mi nipills where she
As Iesult of the mit-copied lin
THUR. 15
OCT. II
t S .low Pi.**
Pays •
.4111111111MENIF. MO'
A BANNER VALUE
••••.1..111.1 an••••••
ity mi slide zippern in the
costes, it is reperted locally
111,11 a 'i,tV Willits int .1.1pan,
Iii .r., 1,i0,1 to suspend productent
II ',la
la'1,,a ha, nevem., rif the civic
minded People who used Ii. urgo tIiitt
the trt .•..vn Ins improved?
GIVING
".•••
ILKS 100(11 No 1794
LAST
MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION
6niarl 5J. I, MO
ii•is Ill
CAMPAIGN
E PEOPLE'S CHOICE
We re going to town-with this "Banner Value
-Giving Campaign,' so get on the band wagon and get
your share of these outstanding values. New wanted seasonable merchandise Values that are truly
The People's Choice. Watch for our Big Four Page
bc here Saturday morning.
Situ* 41414
,...-..,,,d.V
;14. t.e.? ,41) "4,i179
"SNUG SETS"ii 1 4l t)ie.
•
11.
fie
VESTS AND PANTS
2k EACH
Tuckstiteh Snug Sets in
sizes for mother and
daughter. You will find
your proper fit, and that
means comfort and smart
appearance.
WOMEN'S PANTiES NEW FALL
WAS-H FROCKS
ed styles
Novelty weave panties.
;
with fancy trims. Assort-: 521nartly trimmed. La:
l est patterns. Fast color.
15c 49c
WARM 1116HTIES49c
Fluffy. rich • looking.
heavy quality flannel
with attractive braid
trims and hemstitcheli
yokes.
FLANNELETTE
PAJAMAS
98c
Smart coat styles of fine
quality flannelette.
-
FAT DYED Big Sturdy Absorbent
FAST COLOR PRINTS TOWELS
ranteed fast co14W8, in! Large size 18)(36 with as-
a well balanced selection
sorted colored borders.of new Ivitterns.
10C
1 ARD 10( EACH
circular reau it -study it -check your netds and
RAG RUGS
What a Value!
24x48 inches. Good heavy
weight rag rugs.
39c "CH
ler 1:111,31
9X12 RUGS
i'nustial designs in these
colorful. excellent qual-
ity. rubber has, rugs.
$4.49
CHOICE OF THE AMERICAN MAN
"BIG BROTHER"
ORK CLOTHING
The Rig Ilrottur Label
Is Your Protection
FLANNETTE
SHIRTS
Full cut, fine qual-
ity Domet Flannel
in brown and grey.
69c
( (irERT
WOkK
1;14 several of these
fine, full cut covert
shirts. They're only
39(
LITTLE BROTHER
OVERALLS
SANFORIZED
Rar tackffl and re-
inforced • h roughout
19c
MFNS WORK SOX
I3lue anti brown
mixed.
7c pair
ECRU PANEL
CURTAINS
3!• inches with frinfr
ed hems at-
& EACH
Grant II
422 Lake Street
4r, Big Breothr
OVERALLS
•
or.
• oared
row •
go, poct•I---1
1
r...mt Moo i
trip.*
ass 11 84.insessi^
1140 6.6 
ROOM,
98C
..Big Brother
Overalls
Jackets are r
of Sanforizeu
ounce denim.
they are cor-
rectly and scien-
tifically constructed to insure
greatest comfort and give the 1
est wear "Big Bergner" n
guarantee of Work Clothing saes-
fa •
"BIG BROTHER"
i
itw,- .71(
Split cowhide glove •
with Sanforizod rub-
berized ruff.
The
10 OZ. Ifec
WORK
GLOVES
49( se4g1.4':71
der.4 ;
,rt p
Look far (lie "BIG BROTHF.R" label
outstanding Can-
worl; gI, V"
Fulton, Ky.
F
•••••
ere.
II
•
•
•
THE
ANIF•lr...11bm•lememod.r•arog
FULTON COUNTY NEW
CONI,11 Nett I '11011
Bela Al's tit RE
oltt.ANI71.1i Ii OISTIIHT
(irg,•iiieithei et'
month, farm bureaus is iiiitlet
in Fulton oitintv thi vooek,
ing n hutionet lust ta eley might of
the Viii pa County Farm lament,
at Hickman. at wheal the Res W O.
Parr, ergamott Jill threctim ,
fer the First District, was guest
speaker
Meeting', were :et and organien
non of community bureaus to co-
operate with the county organism-
thin was begetl lit nix communities:
Paletaine, Ttitadav, Sept 29, Crutch-
field. W4 •41114.3110y Sept 3a, SylviiiiShade, I hut .la, 0. t. I. (olives,
Monday, Oct. 5, :lila:ail:lie Ridge,Tueolay, (al ri at the tie r tinge
,• iv. ter the
pootlep teniniiin)ty units
tv,“ of the ceuntybureatt atendeo the lainquet Lit iIs'-k-
flUifl Fiat V eight, low est:HO/1g via-
v.11:4 Frnm theme commun-
ity oiganitatien committees Were ap-
pointed Cecil Burnette, president of
thu Fulton County Farm Bureau,
introduced the District organizer
BOB WHITE PRESIDENT
OF VOIING DEMO CLUB
Elob White. president of the Young
Democrat Club of Fulton county.I- A 'WWI working Jointly with the4. ,:ity democratic committee. In an
<'I tort to bring out the full voting
strength of the Democratic party
at the polls in November.
Several meetings have herti heldby Demderatic leaders In the coun-
la, and Interest is picking up fastha the election day approaches. All
voter. who hive not registered roe
urged to do so it once, in order thatthey may enjoy the privilege of vot-ing their choice at the polls m Nov-
ernte r
--------
111110ROVGIUSREDS WIN FIRST
FOOTBALL ENCOUNTER
Murray, Ky. Sept. 28--In the M-
at football game ever played be-
tween the two institutions, Murray
drove to a 27-6 victory over George-
town's Tigers on College Field here 19 Pride. anger, lust, envy.Friday night, September 25. greed gluttony, nod slouthCoach Stewart's Blue and Gold 20 From the fact that there werewarriers were slow in getting away thirteen present at the Lord's trotfrom the post :eel trailed 6-0 at the aupper
end of the firot quarter, but after STEAMER CAPITAL ATthat tho Tigera ate the dust all the HICK ?4A1'4. OCTOBER ISwav dean the ttretch. The count
was 14-6 at the midway for the Thu rternwheel Steamer Capitol,Illueblods which recently concluded a sureess-The bigioe crowd ever to attend ful SC•ason at St. Paul will stop atn Murray opener here witnessed !firkin:et (41 Thutsclay. Oct. 15 forthe S1AA victory of the Murray ele- felting before resumingyen over a team doped to be heavier as lone cruise to New Orleans.and more dangeone: than any foe v here it eperates in the winter.ever booked for the starter Gay excursion crowds turn out
"II soul
!Olathe' Heti Miller leit the inO4011it
I (4111)n Mode by Mut ray's
hoigitig ferwaril V1'1111 Mil ,41.1)E
iii three teuclidewrin fee &Minty
and Finley tele Orion 111111t141 t wo
extra plants and Thompouat pine
gained 220 yards from
ra•rinnonee to 84 for the (honoree-
tuwn Bengalis, and the Mtewartmen
piled up IR first downs to 7 for the
vottors
a:mottling straight power plays
that clicked with maehine-gun pre-din at, Mr rev net Vr (11/11/k tO the air
once Oiroritetewn attempted 13
receae, mid et floatage! 3 for 32 yards
Two v,0•11. •Int 4.11 .11‘141
Thur tighbred'a nlir AEI 11,1.,
WIII Willi 01110110R College/roe Ai kialeleilia, Ai k , Saturday.0..tehen II the (+eine date fat' the
1 1111111(1 Vrliscati, pi Aieoeiatien
meet here, The Racers meet More-head next We'vls end fun' their ea.
mid SIAA start ef the 0.0.4(41
t
r
IT WAS A DOUBLY welcome telegram
that permitted one tense-nerved passenger
tio relax as he laced the remaining icuaney
to his old home town. It gave him the news
he had not dared to hope for: "Your
mctLer is much better. Don't worry."
The message was signed, oddly enough, by
a stranger. That stranger, who constituted
himself for the moment a member of the
traveler's family, was an Illinois Central
representative. He telegraphed promptly
when an inquiry concerning arrival time
revealed that the threatened pneumo-
nia had begun to respond to treatment.
In thanks the passenger wrote: "I will
always he a great booster for your road."
LOOK AN I) LEARN
AW.Wei a to QUestIntift ,.11 Page 21 The letter "e'
2 caiseenia, Oregurt and Wash
ma ten
3 5,280
.1 Smith, .1.,Piro.ori, flr,,x n Wit
end Jones
b Because Columbus thought hebad encircled the !Mohr and die
eeered India
6. Lake, Michigan
7 Heart, /rain, limes, stomach
and kidneys
31. Rhode Island.
9 1116.300 miles a watond, or morethan over* times arod thune world10 $2,500
11. The first twit letters of theGreek alphabet, alpha and beta
12. Tea.
13. Seven red, six white.
14. Radium, coating approximate-ly 970,000 a gram
15 "One out of many"
16 The giraffe, on account of its
prominent eyes.
17. Seven years.
Ill Oldest, Willtain Henry Harri-
son. inaugurated at en age of 68:
youngest. Theodore Roosevelt, age13
fQ Atembet
at the Tami.
li E ti.r Cigna; Liea gaol' at Dui colvainas.b.sa as
a lastaly kit one aed wee tor at.
Tkap f•osimog eatends brewed besmear
era sod a ewes& &he to out patr-ms.
bii trisegitl sad pansenoe: kor vim:on
it finals expreasoas it a vat age et we're
4001101glen011.010111eeremelle-
lassaneei
Stat
ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
SYSTEM
S. FULTON KENTUCKY
le Eifel 111.• toiii tail .','i,tii''i Ntieck
flit{ 1111. 1.-ttit II Ai Pit / k PI 4 poi she
Vkit.; 1111 111Pr ‘VilY ill ill XII% licera
trig i Ceptiliti Rey attieek hie mas-
ter of die wander iitseiteer, who it'
ports lit, current Fleenor' one ef the
beat the Capitol has ever etude
The liars/roil sterowheel possenget
Nfeitineo ion the Wise:Hippo, the Cup.
!till I las tv.. • clerks
which make It comfortable in any
keel api weralier fleteiting onto of
the !argent tied finest inilltitettin to
he round nil river exile stint steam-
ers, and lurtashing rumor hy one
,,r ow. best knew', sterimbeat &ince
helm, Sith iey's popular "Miposissippl
St"imitders" the rooming (if the
0:4, fel n-;1111,  n gay touting
e ity 'in,',.,' devolve.
(it. if.; • 1011 !Hire ii,, (•1111)-
Iti-I II,canein is M
ii I 011110 o't 12 pti P M The 6.x
„ion !ei AU. Iv the Elks
Lodge No 1111 an•of ticket sales are
ooiver ''V!au live
S, III or
CoNTItAtT WILL
BE LET OCTOBER 2
HICKMAN. Ky. Sept 30- The
o"titrIct calling for surfacing ef the
ershurg road from Catlett Street,
Ifidurnan. to the Tennessee state
line, a distance of five miles, will
tin let Oct 2. Judge C I, Walker
disclosed here today
Work on the road is expected te
begin before bad weather .eta in.
Judge Walker said Ilis announce-
ment preceded disclosure that at
least four other roads in Fulton
County, both state and WI'A pro-
ject:a have been completed, while
several others are now being rushed
Roads in two districts, out of the
four here in which state rural high-
way improvement is under way,
have been completed, with work
nearly ready to begin on the third,
compromising the section around
Hickman.
Gravel is now being spread on
?leery Addition WPA road in South
Hickman Troy road has been com-
pleted to the Tennessee line, and
three other WPA roads are under
construction. in the lower bottom
west of Hickman.
Obion Bottom road to Crutch-
field, in eastern Fulton County, is
neraing completion Beauty Switch
road bait been completed, while
Cnain Church road is expected to be
finished within the next few weeks
LIME IS AVAILABLE
FOR FARMERS
Lime is available for farmers, who
are interested in earning their seil
budding payments by using lone,
can do so by spreading lime befoie
Nov. 1st It is possible to get lime
delivered to Cayce for $1 03, Crutch-
field arid Fulton for 11 95 per ton
The Farm Bureau members can get
a 10', reduction on the cost of the
lime which would enable them to
et al tat- ataaat mentioned ptarei
for SI a65 our ton, this would be
a saving of $5.7u on a GO tun car.
This is more than the membership
for a year
Tie prospect is that this is lees
than what the eot-t of lime will te
next year.
'A thu the WI), ins Melo. In the leak has uppeneiik
atel wood often Jesuit to a complete Lemke, thin willban id the tree, the neck.
'rfir wan whoIDVISEN NEEDING
(...I.E_A_14_14.1O4 IN FALL I
Orasnes, with the emanate') ordclue grteei. fo h eol ew tiloelow`i o and
uluditt 0.4 iwtter on Kent Urky when
WWII In the full, points out Dr. N
Fergus ul the State College of Ag
rietilture. Orchard-grass sown in
the fall sernetimeti winter-kills
Soc•illoolg. it ?her VtAtetia.t do betterin i.ntd weather than In hot weather,
ifteecially if moisture is deficient
They abs.. stow! winter tempera,
twei I utter then thee., of netball?,
nit r Iii Fermi-, believes ?armee,
woual dal Well to give more atten
teal tu fall ^ 4 eding for inetelewm tie I
I. released to the elanineltt 01 itoitt.t. 
MA'sInimlurr•
1.4ni Ky Sept 30 11 a •
%Porto. Plogretct Administration in
Kuniacky I.-'. 'Mot t., September
ry ii total id $3,593,068 This amount
has liven expetidett for ritiPPItea,
materials and equipment Expendi-
ture, continue at about the same
rate.
All of nese supplies end mater-ials. tleorge II Gitelman, admine
atrater pointed out. go into "tin- MATS-
Ptructi,fi, si highly permanent na-
ture. All are bought as near to a
giver, project as is possible, thereby
giving a spread of buying power
felt throughout the State Of thi
tetel amount expended to date the
Federal Gnivernment's pert hate been
91,975304 while that of sponsors
has been $1,518.361
It IN interesting to know that $529,-
231. has been expended for lum-
ber and mill supplies, more than
has been spent for any other clap-
of materials Cement ranks next
with purchases amounting to $475.-
ui market roads and for
552 Crushed stone, usedothener fpaTr.
poses, accounts for $254.224. while
9273,543 has been used for sand and
gravel Brick, hollow tile and other
clay products have cost $211,4176.
Other supplies used in the vast
construction program follow; Stone
and glass products. 962,732i struct-
ural and reinforcing steel, $112.328;
other iron and steed products. -85,-
505: paving materials and mixtures
$139.221u. petroleum products. $133.-
850, chemIcabi and explosives, $76.
518
RICHMOND LEAVES FOR
CONFERENCE WITH F.D.R.
-
Murray, Ky September 28-Pres-
ident James II Richmond of Murray
State College left late Sunday to,ten-
Mtg. September 28. for Hyde Park .
in New York City in reapenee to a
telepleine message trent Pot sident
Franklin D Roosevelt requesting
him tsore for a confereeue Tuesday.
September 29.
The nature of the conference was
not known here today
The fellow who tan's regarded AS
safe and sound is usually that way
because he is to much seund
It takes lots of sand for a person
to survive the results of a dust
storm.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS, Speaking about the horrors of be-
ing a conquered nation Italy is pre-
Five lime pulverizers operating paring to send grand opera to Eth-in Barren cGunty are preparing lime tome
for farmers at the rate of 200 tons --- -
due ly
Approximately 250 homemakers
and friends *tended the Union coun-
ty annual meeting.
H. T. Derickson of Powell coun-
ty filled a 80-ton silo from a 2-acre
corn field
Approximately one-half of the
sheep in Madison county were dren-
ched last month.
Many McCreary county farmers
have seeded alfalfa. using both lime
and phosphate applications.
Forty-three carloads of limestone
have been used in Marshall county
this year.
Russell county farmers have about
a 10 percent increstee in poultry lay-
ing flocks this year.
The number of acres seeded to ha-
pedera and other grasses has doub-
led in the past year in Knott coun-
ty. repo; ts County Agent J W Mich-
ael.
A gor•cl stand ef root-rot resiatant
tobacco was obtained by Clay c.itin-
ty farn-ers.
Many Logan county farmers at-
tended beef cattle meetings held
last menth.
In Johnson county freight rates
have been so Lowered that lime-
stone can be delivered to Paints-
ville for SI a ton.
Ten ridge-root ventilators have
been built or tobacco barns in Flem-
ing county
11.••••••••••••
TIME TO DESTROY
APPLE TREE PEST
This is a Qood Ono' to destroy
roued-headee ample tree borers. a
pest whieh has done much damage
in recent years, pert.ecularly to
young apple tree!' Prof. W. A Price
el the College of Agriculture of the
University fo Kentucky suggests that
the soil to a depth of about 2 in-
ches be serr,eved from about trees
and the bark examined for burrows.
When the worms are found they
Can he cut cut with a sharp point-
ed knife or probed with a piece of
flexible copper wire Ti-e burrows
Beware Coughs
from common coils
That Hang On
Was Wart" bee teeny medicines rots
bare trted for eau: cough, chest
or ttICT.:htlil ten:stem, you can çet re-
list now !rah Oreacouleon. Servsaa
trruble way ha brew-zit and Teti ean-
not dined i• take a thanee with arty-
(btng lass than Creocculsioa., w.
goes right te in* scat of the smelte6
to aid Nature to exthe and heal CM
Inflamed sioabtsiassas the ferm4•01
Waren Is ocasibid and 'sorted.
Ives If other reasdlas tome tailed.
*col by dtarourailid. PUT druggist ta
authorised to lialwassie cm-emulsion
and to refund pour weever If rou are not
sat iefied with myths. from the eery ftrst
liottle-Oet Creonnusion night now. LAdv.)
SUITS-
O'C'OATS-
peeler MI Illm
111. ,Poroamea.
Immlle•••••11111111.•••11.001
!iiklms.t4t that, UPI 1 ,, 111+111, oil) frequently neella to hebe a campaign in (overhauled
The movies have solved the pro-
w,,rk perpetilei eneaff).1
GET OCT VOIR FALL WARDItoliE
MINI) IT TO WALKER CLEANERS!
Dressed UpH7 IT
FEELING- ECONOMICALLY
LET US DO YOUR FALL (LEANING
-DRESSEM
-COATS
( l'loth)
SPORT
SUM
each
ALL WORK AUSRANTELD
PHONE 930-FOR DRIVER
WALKER CLEANERS
If'
a
INSURANa
ONE OF THE ORiairsrir
safeguards that can be batt-ft's
not reead1ng--trs threshes, Is-
vesting fur he future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
companies In the UnIted States.
Our fat-Unite; and ex-
• 4` "4.1 perience ruaranteeItem,
you full sable for
your premium delta:
-PHONE NO. 5-
Fife, Lightniv, Windstorm, Hail and
Automobile Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Bo .`,Iirt Y oz, Are Insurkd-
WHY PUNISH YDJIR
JA.1
A
f,c
""Lti-
NI!
stf.
/. ,.....kdollaHlaik,0211111111111H
•
-
ts.22)
T:1 4K.
I F Rpm- r 54,Ft j
Inv- 1_71:.1,,sLaZ
Daly $1.95
Imo ma 11.-iocts
bean porcilow,". /We oral
• 
; reidwww aware situ As.
"iltagAs• Wedaid nem' hot pre-enti
mica. "Void Me rnnera.
' tirldt+
P11,5' bVms• Meal,
ftek-nacd Obrmli•
/1..ary sad
YES?
• YOUR SIGHT
IS InMELESS
AND GOOD
1..!GHT IS SO
CHEAP
DEAR MRS. HOMEFOLKS: What makes roe
punish thuse precious eyes of yours h straining
them with Oaring lizht-or dim light-when
you're readina, sru4:na. seating or doing other
close work? Don't you rcalire that eye-waits
gives you ticadach.s? :sl.ikes you net-sous-
timi-inean ?
You need the scienrificaLiv designed LE-.S. Better
Sight Ltraps fer easier seeing in y-cgur home-
land fat creating that cheery. restful. imeiting
atmosphere es cry housewife Krises for.
They Or Ow the tight amount of proper light
that is mighty i.sind to 'our eyes, sad they're
Wry zr.tactive too.
We're new showing many new stiles in floor
and odsle models. Prices are naotterate tad
terms easy. Come in today and select
 years
for the long esvnings ahead.
IREDD1 vcnowArr
ems, Now., • %5.-1mm
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
ill tW1fl, Mgr
vbramommarum
1
•1•111=1111111111111111111BULLAIrrale
TONI TYLER in ''laramine Kid' 
t..1R11111:'1',11 E It• E
/' 11.1.:K/i!
tt 0\l ',10,11f, tie I lith
"3 MARRIED MEN"
Till R4 FRI., OCT IS IS
GARY COOP R
Vadeleine ( tic' ROLL
General Med at Down"
RATURDAV, Oct. 17, I realises,
"CHARLIE CHAN AT
THE RACE TRACK"
the couple left tao e ald ioa • .1, as yield
('Ii magic rind Renton Al loin Mich. dells Of the Above community Sc
1 - 011 1.11)101144.
The Hickman County TerracingMISR'S Prarion ii lid jo•Ii•i, 1111 nierinne has Mat finished tan-rat:hiI aid e"1. Mitilin wet,' It" fields for Warren Chilli:inn H. 11
r tuna, entail Mobley end taillier lits.thers. The
machine will he available fur worktIONIEMARVID4 HOLD
ir.srmar.s.risin MVE'TINtli itnimtliiisiriseiunittlytt.ftioiroomeloein:imtet..ri"rhaceinseg
sherd(' either write oi rail iit the
Miss Iris I h-v (lothinir Camila Airent's satire C C C
.4pecialtst of the Extension Service Casa!) ut Clinton.
of the University of Kentucky, toti F'a11 seeded grass seems to livedueled a Vel' interesting meeting through the sumnier &maths' bet
or, ['hymnal! Case if the Hotly, for: ter than that itewn in spring
the cinthing letisiers sir the Fulton-, Many inquiries are being twiny
marl reams' Ilumemiikers' As- ' eel lit regard leapedisa seed so
scoration lat (%.vve. tit [tool WertneN-j save that a is possibleday. Septeml VI' 31), and at Mrs Ray- to
mot- Jewell sit Clinton, Thursday,
Oi'tu her 
inreeent were• Mrs Paul
Choate, Mrs Jena', Dillon, Hick
man, Mrs Ito %PS, Pewitt. Mrs C H
Caldwell, l• '• are Mrs II P
Roberts, MI Cniwfural, lard
geston; Mis airs liana
er Kelly. Mrs. W. Loa,.
Mrs. ii. Sublett, Cayce; Mrs Lr/MSS MARTHA ANN FIELDS
nie Mrs George Newton, 111,IN POPULARITY CONTEST Cheater llinklry, McFadden; M,
W S Sales's, Mrs Raynuir Jews a
Clinton, Mrs Percy Allen, Mr
Homei Davis, Onkton. Mrs
Weatherford, Min Grover It •
Cntley; Mrs Preston Berry,
teul Mrs Thumprsai la.,me
strata.n Agent
, HOME AGENT'S S(•11E.DULE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 12
Monday. October 12, flaws --
Springs attendrng Agents cords
tame
Tuesday, Octeber 13, laidgentott
Juniors at 9:15. Cayce Juniors al
10.30, McFadden linmemakers
Wednesday. October- 14, Montgare
of makina a preliminary cuunt Wed- Homemaker,' 1 30 pin, Um; el Clun
officials of the Junior Chamber of Thumbs". October 15. Judge at
Commerce, swamped in the business Purchase Dietrict Fair New Hepo-
Thase anouncernents are made by f.:r1y0 }:1,om.emakers
needs) "
Miss Fields is well known in Ful Friday, October
ton, having formerly lived here sea' :I MI. makers
eral year.. and has mans friends aaturday. ()ember
and relatives here wish her much
success in this rentest Si'.' is the WEAKLEY W. M.
granddaughter I f llgra Chariot% Fields 
---
of Fulton Sirs. T. N. Hale of Dr's-den Named
Superintendent
Eddie Hicks of Jackson. Tenn . DRE.SDEN. Tenn . Oct. Ft --At the-
spent Monday night in Fulton with quarterly meeting of the Weaklev
friends County W M I:, the folk/wine of'
Joe Clapp. Jr. a student of Union firers were elected Mrs. T Hale.
University of Jackson, Tenn.. spent superintendent. Mrs C Skinner,
Tuesday in Fulton attending the Martin. Assistant sunerintercient
West Kentucky Baptist Association Mrs Allen Farmer, secretary and
treaeurer; Mrs J. E Shannon. mis-
sion study rhattaran; Mrs Rose'
Alexander, persenal service chair-
man. Mrs Kill's Kelebrew. steward-.
ship chairman The district superin-
tendents are' Mrs R M Oliver,
Mrs Charles Whoa, 'Mr • )rire Sims..
Mrs D. D Carr. Mrs A A Mr-
Guire, Mrs .1 A . Wilkerson, Mn
Thorns,-. Carnal ell an Mrs J
Alexander 
COVVTV AGENT:: NOTLS
It is not tin a late to drench 'sheep
fur worms, and runes- feed will be
expensive thus year why not get rid
of the robbers at this time.
Farm Bureau meetings were held'
at Palestine, Crittchfield, Sylsan
Shade and Cayce for the purpose' of ,
(agonizing a rummunity set-up En;
six communitu-s Rupert Browder.
J E. Elliott, I M Roper, and A G
ilpster •
17. Office
U. ELECT,4
Agtii M
-G- has
fiirgot.
pftg•f
citd with
Bouts") Tiiid
torth:2;
'eti.tirtainziatit!, It
top,11.P70
hoart•thmhi of
F.:awl:ow!"
1101.° 1001
,40  IMO° -90°'lifx
•-14:0,0".., •
SUNDAY
REGULAR
PRICES Orpheum
•
es cry seed
saVe
011000....1•11.
lacrte. Sad* I
lip veiling John I
Its; Ian eatlisind
'Asa alien he wus
'rem the Lexington
itepi Seim party.
I is ino.1(1
I lbstrffiti.n.
.,,,,psisurt chair-
mi•••olling away
meeting of the
.Iceurate
tWORKAIANSIIIP
Al Lou. Cant
Witehes. Clocks & Time ri 04'es
of All Kinds Accurately Re
paired at low Cost by
iNDREWS
Pi ELK! COMPANY
viire APPLES
50c to $1.25 bu.
/ / /,' I V/Iris, 
- 
i, Ealing or Pregurt
The Blue Wing Orchard
li:i Ii lrIVE, fEt'll.TON-DUREDOM HIGHWAY), El.
W. H. FINCH'S SON, BEECHER O. FINCH
HERE
Are the Smartest
Fashions of
the Season
• Prof ib Brinix
• Rof Bri fox
• Sauer! Turbans
Whatever's new- whatever 's smart you'll find in
(ill r exel rj,-jv, mu lir.ery .the Large add small
head slizes, in e%ery einceivairk color.
Miss Frances Galbraith
BvIe.iny t FRAYKL1NS 
—FULTON, KY.
CRAWFORD
kee°rrAY R
ata 0555 wiI0 ktisis (OW
GOiCt. 4.141I Lyre ISE CONIEW
LiiBARIVIORE
FRANCHOT TONE
MELVYN DOUGLAS
JAMES STEWART
Ms-werod by Clarence Brown
Ftvikvird b) JOSEPH INAPIKIErra"../.
an..4 Sp torioisia 108.111** A *Wee
1'
Nola Herring, William Kimbro, John
William Hurnaby. Mr and Mrs. Ii
L Putman, Mrs. C L Herring, Jim
Bard. Mrs. C Wolberton, Ed-
ward Wolberton, Mr and Mrs
Floyd Putman, Myer. Veatch, Bill
Herring. George Harris Herring,
Clint lea Sewers. Jug- Bewers, Mr
and Mrs Jim Drees, Mr and Mrs.
Dean Collier. MI and Mrs Will
Ilamptsin. Mr and Mrs Gus Pair-
shall. Mrs Erwin Bard, Lillian Bard
Joyce Bard, Susan Herring. Ruth
Hampton :out Job it WI llems I turns.
by
TUF,SDAN" NIGHT CLUB
WITH MRS BOB RINFORD
Mrs Bob Binford was hostess to
her bridge .•lub Tuessias night jet
(ASH ON YOUR CAR
No) ENDORSERS
No ‘IAKEKS
Sorrow Prove KenteelltrE
Largest Auto I,4.ron Costively.
Reduce IOW Present Pay.
meats. Ott Mere earls see--
RAY ;If 1.) 11 1 LE Y
Pullen Motor Pa, lotion, Ky.
ReprovienUng
GUARANTY FINANCE tO
6,06 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Sympathy
One nf the most essential
qualities ••I a funeral director's
service is sympathy We ac-
cept oar work as a sacred trust
and consider it our rtuty to
protest the feeknes and inter-
ests of those who have confid-
ed in us This kind el service
can he rendeaed only by a rel-
iable concern managed by
people who have a neighborly
relation with their patrons
Phone 15-J
WINSTEAD -
JONES & CO.
(Inca
Fulton. Ky.
 •
•
S
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Socials - Personals
stntrittro.: loW ER
A eusiber of friends arid rela-
tives delightfully surprised Mr and
Mr. Fort Dillon Friday night, Oct.
2 when they gathered at the home
of the former 's parents. Mr. and
Mrs 1' Dillon near MA Fadden and
presented them with a shower
They received many love's and use
ful gifts
Those present were Me and Mrs
Luby Howell, Mr -end Mrs. Bernice
Patrick of Union City Mrs Vada
Hard, Miss Bett LOU Dawes, Mrs
Lulu Bard, Mr and Mrs Lemon
Bard. Mrs Melly Reed. Miss Joan
Cullier, Fred Chillier Mrs Malice
Sullivan. Mr and Mrs Hayden Don-
her home on Third S ti vet
Four tables of player a wire 1,1
sent which included two table*
reguliii dub members and twit ee
I lee of guests At the vonclusionserial games of prirgressive 1 , '
trjet Iugh, 'core Punting the visit's
. a 1 held q Mrs Burgess Waltns
Mrs. W ( Ti prom held e1.
Intembers high aeon' Beth *.
, preeerited lovely prizes
' Iste in the evening the hos!.
a delectable salad plate
I Miss Mayme Bennett will enter-
I tam this club neat week at her home
; on Curr Street
----- -----
oho, Miss Itelme %mire, Macen TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Shelton, Orate Hard Louise wai WITH MRS HINFORD
berton Erances Bard, Joe Hard, Mr and Mrs Chelan; Burford,
were host and hostess to their brid-
ge club Tuesday night at their home'
on Eddings Street Three tables of
players were present which includ-
ed club members with four visitors,
Mr and Mrs Ward Johnson and Mr
and Mrs Clarence Pickering At the
conclusion of several games of pro-
presive contract high %tame among
the ladies was held by Mrs George
Hester who received an attractive
paper holder as prize Clarence
Inciter-ins held gentlemen's high
setae and was presented a beautiful
tie
Late in the evening the hostess
served delightful Coca-Colas and
sandwiches.
Dr and Mrs Seldon Cohn will
The folio% ing clipping is taken
from a Meridian, Miss. paper
which is of interest here
"Two hundred and fifty thousand
votes have been cast in the battle
to name 'Queen Magnolia; who will
rule over the Magnolia Festival in
Meridian on October 17
Miss Martha Ann Fields. Eliza-
beth Lanham and Nell Thompson
are named as the three leading Can
didates at the present time, with
the remaining 17 entries all bunched
at fourth place Interest is running
entertain this flub next week at sky high and the vote as expected
their home ori Carr Street to reach unheard of totals in such
TUESDAY AF"TERNOON CLUB a local venture
The Coca Cola Club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Gus Bard at
her home on Carr Street Two tab-
lies of club members were present
who enjoyed games of prf•gressive
contract until late In the afternoon
At the conclusion of the genie% MO
score was held by Mrs Ernest Fall
who was presented a lovely prize.
Refreshing Coca-Colas were Ser -
ved.
---
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MRS SULLIVAN
The Swift Bridge Cub met Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs Mike Sul-
'van at her home on Fourth Street
l'he two tables of club members
were present and played a series of
games of progressive contract At
the end high score was bed by Mrs
Fred LUNN who was presented love-
ly hose as prize.
Late in the afternoon tha hostess
served a delightful party plate
 — - --
NORRIS-DAVTDSON
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Norm, arm/un-
a.• the marriage of their dauginter.
Frances M.. to Mark K Davidson
Sandoval. Ill The wedding was
Laetly solemnized Sunday morn-
.f!it as half past eight o'clock at the
at Edwards church with the Rev
Father H J Lackett performing
,he single ring ceremony Mr and
'Ars. Whayrie Buckley were the
• nly attendants
The bride, a pretty brunette. was
!avely in a create-in of black velvet
Ith black velvet acceaories and
wore a shoulder corsage of garden-
, ts She ettended high school in Cen-
• rain Ill and for the past year has
been employed at the Marinello
Beauty Stioppe
The groom is the promising son
of Mr and Mrs. Davidson of Sand-
oval. HI. and is employed with the
P C Ford Disteibuting Company in
Paducah,
Immediatelv after the ceremony
the bridal party west to the some
of the bride's parents on Park Ave-
rale where a well planned dinner
. was served to knrrechate family and
friesids
Late in the evening they left for
Paducah and are at inane at 211
South Sixth street.
tOOkHR, POLDER DAYS NEAP
It's Stove
Time Again
We have prtpared fur
The Fall and Winter sea-
son by stocking a wide
:1
assortment of--
7.71T7
•-  -
a ik
WWIHeaters
Circulators
HOUSEWIN ES WILL WANT TO SEE
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW
RANGES and COOKING SOTVES
—IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE I'S—
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton, Kentucky.
which was held at the Fulton Bap-
tist Church Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs J W. Stnckdale, Miss Muriel
Stockdale and Miss Annie Lee Coch-
ran rpent Thursday in Jackson.
Term, wdh friends.
Miss Carolyn King returned to
her home near Fulton last week-
end after spending several days with
friends and relatives on Nashville
Miss Lucille McCampbell and Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow will return to their
homes in Montgomery. Ala. Mon.
day after spending three weeks with
friends in Fulton. Mrs Snow has
been the guest of her parents, iplk
and Mrs. R. H. Wade and Sags
Mt-Campbell the guest of Mrs. John'. •
114C Cooke.
Miss Melte 13atts of Murray State
College spent last week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W W
Betts at their home et of Fulton.,
Miss Mary Hornra of Murray Col-
lege spent the week-end in Fulton
aysth parents. Mr and Mrs. K. Horn-
ra on Norman Street.
Ward Mc-Clellan spent Tuesday .
in Memphis, Term, on busineas
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. R. E HYlnad. 402
Car‘ Street. announce the birth of
a 511 pound daughter. Jean Anne,
born Friday night at the Fulton
Hospital.
Both mother and da.ighter are
reported doing nirely
MURIEL GTOCKDALII
VISITING PARENTS
Miss Muriel Stockdale who is ern
pioyed in Washington. D C. am'
ed in Fulton last week-end to Fperio
several days with her parent.. Mr
and Mrs J. W. Stockdale
CARVER-CONNEL MARRIED
HERE MONDAY NIGHT
Mr and Mrs. L M Roberson an•
nouryce the marriage of their grand-
daughter. Miss Edith Elise Carver.
to Leon Cosine' of Marton Tenn
' The wedding v.as quietly soletrinizeci
Monday night at eleven o'clock at
the home of the grandparents on
College Street with the Rev. Wood-
I row Puler reading the single ring
!ceremony is the presence of only
ne family and immediate friends.
'atendants were Miss Emily Par-
an of Fulton and Bernie Paschall
• Martin. Tenn.
The bride. ar attractive ',lunette.
is the daughter or Mrs W B Mc-
Clain of Martin She attended Ful.-
ton High School where she made
many friends to congratulate her
The groom is the promising Young
son of Mrs. Carl Bailey of Martin.
Tenn He %sal! me employed due-
1 mg the winter months in MiamiFlorida. where they will make thehc•ne.
Immediately after the cereincasy
Banish Body and
Perspiration Odors
up*th TODORA, the ci•od•ront
friroare sottish eterscsia:s, atissiatss
rod covirrtoroeto odor*.
Yostor.• saimottliesii)
1,41, tn. soft ammo —plossort to woo—
prit, prvimpth wadi 4.0.24 elort—
Ilkorsrlirom i• tbe moot &ohmic. Quo—.
sot Kiva tob•rina.
For Cur... wine, IreTimire fr.4117
irtt•tiser tractor tile sm. toes or other
tr5 at gor body ToilaretnutzolbeaoyoltwIt • true am
Torlore.•MA/oboe pr,1„ mat
hefl beta rob* and iar form oil
emu only IS4
AT YOUR FAVORITE
DRUG STO1U1
•
• MONDAY • TUESDAY, 0(1 11-
FITLTON. KENTUCKY
NR&VTII
DONLAR
%al
4. :Nies"4.40%. kit
cl,— .
•
12-13
"iHf IWEATRE
OF HITS"
